
■gypt cuts diplomatic ties
ith five Arab countries

;0 (AP) - Egypt broke diplomatic
jjoobs Monday with the five Arab
yries that met in Libya to form a
,t»nce" front against President Anwar

nil's peace initiative with Israel,
■t Foreign Ministry spokesperson named
Xjve as Syria, Libya, Algeria, Iraq and
Ith Yemen. The move produced the most

mi political division in the Arab world
irears.
Ml this point only diplomatic relations

be affected," the spokesperson said,
; that Egypt acted "in response to the

_,,on announced in Tripoli, Libya, to
lie relations with Egypt."
foe five hardline Arab countries and the
Inline Liberation Organization met in

All except Iraq agreed early
to form a "resistance and con-

itation front" to oppose Egypt's over-
ti to Israel and denounced Sadat's
0-nan peace campaign as "high treason."
Hiey also declared the "freeze" in
btions with Cairo.
Iraq, still feuding with Syria, walked out
the conference without signing the

-

r« h

^ *tion.
Libya had unilaterally severed relationswith Egypt when Sadat made his historicvisit to Jerusalem Nov. 19-21.
Despite the harsh rhetoric, however, the

anti-Egypt summit, at Syria's insistence,had carefully kept the door open forrenewed Geneva peace talks or other formsof negotiations with Israel, with or withoutSadat.
The "hardliners" also had stopped shortof declaring an irreparable break with

Egypt.
Sadat said Sunday that the Soviet Union

was behind the "rubbish" of the Tripolisummit and that Egypt could "punish" the
Russians.
Over the weekend, it was reported that

Egypt was recalling its ambassador to
Moscow, but there was no immediate
indication whether Sadat was consideringsevering his already cool diplomatic tieswith the Soviet Union.
In Washington, the State Departmentsaid it would have no immediate comment

on the Egyptian move.
The United States appeared Monday tobe trying to reclaim the initiative as a

mediator in the Middle East. U.S. officials
in Washington said Secretary of State
Cyrus R. Vance would visit Egypt, Israel,
Jordan, Lebanon and Saudi Arabia be¬
ginning this weekend to assess prospectsfor a comprehensive settlement.
They said Vance might also visit Syriaand that Egypt's mass cutoff of diplomatic

The United States appeared
'<mday to be trying to reclaim
e initiative as a mediator in
Middle East.

nunique and accused Syria of "capitula-
solutions."
i initial report by Cairo's Middle East
i Agency listed only Syria, Algeria,
i and South Yemen as the countries
which Egypt severed relations. That
to speculation Egypt was retaliating
against those nations that signed the

Terence declaration. The agency later
official correction, adding Iraq to

list, and that report was confirmed by
Toreign Ministry spokesperson,
said Egyptian diplomats in the five

would be recalled within 24 hours
|"iU the diplomats of the affected

will be asked to leave Egypt
the same period."

led about possible action against the
the spokesperson said, "The PLO is
country." Three top PLO representa-

expelled from Egypt last month
Voice of Palestine radio station was
lor criticizing Sadat,
four Arab countries and the PLO
the five-day Libyan conference

sy by signing the anti-Sadat declara-

AP WirephotoEgyptian President Anwar Sadat, during an interview Sunday in Cairo,revealed that his bold peace initiative with Israel was prompted by somesecret handwritten letters President Carter sent him, although Carterdid not propose the steps taken by Sadat.

rapsone, taken by troops,
bund to cause cancer in rats

ByMICHAEL PUTZEL
[ashington iapi - a drug taken
p by tens - of • thousands of American
P in Vietnam as part of a medical
Tint has been found to cause cancer
de rats in tests by the National Cancer

ug, dapsone, is the principal
tent for the estimated 12 million
' throughout the world, including
® in the United States. But Army

tested it on GIs in South Vietnam
■'preventive medicine for a severe form
■ultra that was resistant to standard

Hi pills.
Mport published Monday of the
JhiMe's laboratory studies in which rats
■nice were fed dapsone in large doses

showed the drug caused cancer of the
spleen and the lining of the abdomen in
male rats.
The institute tested dapsone as one of 326

substances it is checking for evidence of
cancer-causing activity in what it calls the
carcinogenesis bioassay program.
Dr. Cipriano Cueto, a data evaluation

expert at the National Cancer Institute,
said the findings don't prove dapsone
causes cancer in humans. But he said the
results would justify following up the case
histories of people who have taken the drug
to determine whether they experience
greater incidences of spleen cancer or other
malignancies than the population as a
whole.
At least one such study in the 1960s of the

>.

inside
Genetic research will soon be

done at MSU. See page 3.

Get a bite at Kellogg Center.
HRI students cook up a storm.
See page 6.

weather

Windy, blowy, snowy with
falling temperatures today.
The high will be in the mid 20s,
the low in the teens. '

relations would not affect the trip.The last such serious break in Arab ranks
occurred in 1971, when Syria and Egyptbroke relations with Jordan over KingHussein's bloody expulsion of Palestinian
guerrillas from his country.
The Iraqis, for years Syria's main Arab

rivals, denounced Syrian President Hafez
Assad in Tripoli for what they called his
continued faith in "surrender solutions."
Sadat so far has won the firm support of

only such peripheral Arab states as
Morocco and Sudan.
The break in relations seemed to indicate

Sadat has given up hope of backing from the"hardline" countries and instead will try to
ally himself with Saudi Arabia and Jordan,
which thus far have stayed out of the furor
over his visit to Israel.
In related developments Monday:
•The official Soviet media stepped upMoscow's attack on Sadat, accusing him of

secretly striving for a "separate deal with
imperialism and Zionism behind the back of
the Arab peoples."
•U.S. Undersecretary of State Philip C.Habib conferred Monday in Moscow with

Soviet Foreign Ministry officials on the
Middle East.

(continued on page 9)
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AP WirephotoLibyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy is caught by reporters Sunday inTripoli, Libya, while enroute to the final session of the Arab nations'sum-mit conference at the People Palace.

Environmentalists' pleas
rejected by Ingham judge

medical records of about 850 American
lepers who took the drug did not show a
significant difference in the cancer death
rate when compared to the general popula¬
tion.
The scientists reported that the tests

showed no cancer-causing activity in female
rats, or in mice.
An Army spokesperson said Monday,

"We don't have the foggiest idea" how
many troops took dapsone in Vietnam, and
to find out would take at least a month of
intensive research. He added that the
troops who were given the drug weren't
told it was being used experimentally.
Use of dapsone was restricted primarily

to the Central Highlands region and the
area known as I Corps, the five northern¬
most provinces of South Vietnam. Several
Army and Marine divisions with thousands
of men in each fought for years in the
jungles of the two regions where a
particularly dangerous form of malaria was
believed to be a threat.
"Prior to its introduction in Vietnam, the

drug was approved as a new investigational
drug by the Food and Drug Administra¬
tion," the Army spokesperson, Maj. David
Gardner, told The Associated Press.
An investigational new drug is one the

FDA considers of possible benefit to
humans and approves for experimental
treatment of a specific disease under
carefully controlled conditions.
Gardner said dapsone was used by the

Army only in Vietnam and then "only
where recommended by the appropriate
medical authority." He said it did prove to
be effective in preventing Plasmodium
falciparum, a rare but unusually severe
strain of malaria.
Wayne Pines, a spokesperson for the

FDA, said the only approved use of dapsone
in the United States is in the treatment of
leprosy.
Most troops in Vietnam took a large,

orange malaria pill known as chloroquine
once a week. People who belonged to units

(continued on page 9)

Lv JAMES V.H1GGINS
LANSING (UPI) — An Ingham Countyjudge has turned aside an environmental

challenge to oil drilling in the Pigeon River
Country State Forest, ruling that the state
has provided adequate anti-pollution safe¬
guards.

"Hydrocarbons need to be developed and
the environment needs to be protected at
the same time," Judge Thomas L. Brown
said Monday. "Progress must be allowed."
After two months of trial, Brown rejected

environmentalists' contention that hydro¬
carbon development would lead to what the
Michigan Environmental Protection Act
describes as "pollution, impairment and
destruction."

Roger Conner, attorney for the West
Michigan Environmental Action Council,
immediately asked the Michigan Court of
Appeals to review the case.

But Brown again refused to order a halt
to drill site clearing and leveling operations
begun Friday by the Shell Oil Co. He did,
however, grant Conner a 48-hour stay of his
final order to allow filing of an appeal.
Through most of the trial — which

environmentalists described as a landmark
in the history of the MEPA — Shell was
prohibited from drilling or clearing sites in
the forest by agreement with the state, and
Brown refused to extend that moratorium
when it expired Friday.
The moratorium was imposed to avoid

disturbing the only elk herd east of the
Mississippi River during its mating season.
The lawsuit, filed by nine environmental

and sporting groups, focused on the state

Natural Resource" Commission's agree¬
ment on June 11, 1976, with three oil
companies that hold leases in the forest, and
on the subsequent issuance of 10 explora¬
tory drilling permits.
Brown said the commission "wrestled

with a difficult problem and made a
difficult, thoughtful decision." He described
the agreement as "an honest decision,
honestly arrived at by honest men."
Under the June agreement, drilling was

limited to the southern third of the forest, a
primitive expanse of swamp and timber
containing two of the state's best trout

stream- — 'he Black and Pigeon Rivers —
as well as deer, bear, bobcat and elk.

The oil companies also agreed to a wide
range of environmental controls — in¬
cluding cash payments for trees removed —

and stringent state monitoring of drilling
operations.

Nevertheless, Conner contended that the
commission had failed to determine wheth¬
er drilling would lead to pollution impair¬
ment and destruction. He introduced testi¬
mony indicating that contamination of
ground and surface water is inevitable.

Houk will not appeal
Circuit Court ruling

Ingham County Prosecutor Peter Houk announced Monday that he will not appeal aCircuit Court ruling which dismissed drug charges against former Michigan Rep. DaleWarner.
Charges were dropped against Warner Friday by Judge James T. Kallman on groundsthat Warner was denied a speedy trial.
Warner, who represented Eaton County from 1966 to 1974, was arrested on charges of

possession and use of heroin on Aug. 15, 1973, at the Motel 6 in Lansing.
"Judge Kallman's ruling was, in the broadest sense, correct," said Houk. "Four yearsand three months (the length of the court proceedings) was simply too long."We were prepared to go to court Tuesday, but we won't take exception to the judge'sruling."
The 36-year-old former legislator, who was contacted in San Francisco Sunday, said he

was not bitter or interested in revenge. But he added that he does not think the
treatment he received as a defendant for over four years had any resemblance to justice.

EX-EDITOR CHARGES SEX DISCRIMINATION

Lansing publisher named in suit
By ANNE S.CROWLEY
State News Staff Writer

A recently fired female managing editor said Monday she has
filed charges of sex discrimination against the publisher of
Washington Watch, a weekly newsletter published in Lansing.
The managing editor, Eva Kipper, said in a complaint filed with

the Michigan Department of Civil Rights, that she was demoted
from a position she filled for nine months to make way for a new
male employee.
Publisher Shrikumar Poddar, a native of India who also owns

Educational Subscription Services, denied the charges, saying he
fired Kipper after making serious efforts to work with her.
"The charges are baseless," Poddar said. "There has been no

such discrimination."
Kipper, a former business manager and secretary, took over as

managing editor in February after two male co-editors were let go
to cut expenses.
The men each made about twice Kipper's $6,000 salary and.

according to the publisher, wrote most stories appearing in
Washington Watch. Kipper produced the newspaper without
supervision, but could rely on news services for some stories,
Poddar said.
The editor's position had been left vacant, he added.
A new male editor, former Mid-Michigan Free Press Editor

Lawrence Tharp, was hired in early November on Kipper's
recommendation, Poddar said.
Tharp — who last spring disrupted an MSU speech by dumping

whitewash on a former CIA agent — works for nothing and was
hired to "help her do a better job," Poddar said.
He was to supervise operations and review Kipper's copy, thefirst time she was subject to editing.
Though the fired managing editor said she had no hint her work

was not up to par, Poddar said he had indicated to Kipper that he
was not happy with the publication's editorial scope and felt some
things had been done sloppily.
The publisher. Kipper and Tharp met several times to try to

resolve the problems, but the managing editor soon refused to
work in the office, Poddar said. She told him the position was "just
another job," he added.
Kipper disagreed, saying she had decided not to meet with the

others without a witness and was fired for being "uncooperative."
The staff changes were announced in a publisher's note in the

Dec. 2 issue which stated that Kipper was "terminated due to her
actions, which were prejudicial to the interests of Washington
Watch."
According to Arthur Sheffey, a claims supervisor with the state

civil rights department, Kipper's complaint will probably be
investigated in a few months.
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London firefighter strike continues
LONDON (AP) — A young mother

refused to leave her three screaming
children in their burning home Monday
and died with them in the worst single
lire tragedy since Britain's firefighters
walked off the job three weeks ago. But
pre-strike predictions of high death tolls
and a Britain in flames have not
materialized.
Neighbors shouted to Cheryl Dale, 24,

to jump from her bedroom window, but
she would not leave the children,
Maxine, 6, Jason, 3, and Lisa, 2. The

children's father, William Dale, escapedthe blaze at their Wisbech home about
100 miles northeast of London, and was
taken to the hospital in shock.

Fifty-nine persons have died since
Britain's 33,000 full-time firefighters
struck 22 days ago in support of their pay
demands. That's an average of about 2.7
deaths per day, compared to an averageof 2.8 who die each day with regular
firefighters on the job, and much lower
than anticipated.

Vance to urge Arabs to keep open mind'
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretory of

State Cyrus R. Vance is going to the
Middle East next weekend to urge the
Arabs to "keep an open mind" on direct
negotiations between Israel and Egypt,
the State Department said Monday.
Officials soid the Vance mission also

will be aimed at showing U.S. support for
those talks, scheduled to take place In
Cairo in mid-December.
On the trip, his third to the troubled

area in less than o year, Vance will make
stops in Lebanon, Jordan ond Soudi
Arabia, as well as in Egypt and Israel.

Arrangements for a visit to Syrio ore still
up in the air for "technical reasons," U.S.
officials said.
"It is not our objective on this trip to get

them to change their minds," department
spokesperson Nodding Carter said of
Syria, Jordan and Lebanon. Those three
countries are boycotting the direct
negotiations with Isroel undertaken by
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.
Nor was this "an attempt on our part to

seize the stoge" from the parties directly
involved in the Arab-Israeli conflict,
Corter said of the Vance trip.

Carter's first year draws mixed reviews

LOS ANGELES (AP) - President Car¬
ter's first year in office drew mixed
reviews Monday from George Meony,who told the AFL-CIO the administra¬
tion's pluses are clouded by high
unemployment and continued slack in
the economy.
The AFL-CIO president charged that"realistic action" to deol with those

problems is stymied by an apparent shiftof priorities away from jobs — "the
president's No. 1 campaign issue" — in

effort to please conservatives con¬

cerned with balancing the budget.
For the first time, Meany also urgedCarter not to reappoint Federal Reserve

Board Chairperson Arthur F. Burns, who
he soid was "the first barrier to restoringeconomic health to America."
The labor leader's comments were in a

report released Monday in advance of
the AFl-CIO's 12th constitutional conven¬
tion opening here Thursday.
Carter's election, he said, "broughtinto office a sense of hope and a spirit of

inspiration that has brightened the land."

Ohio school strike ruled unconstitutional
CINCINNATI (AP) - A judge ruled on

Monday that the financing system of Ohio
schools was unconstitutional, slommingthe 2-million-pupil school system with the
most critical in a string of legal blows.
Many teachers continued to boycottschools in Cleveland in protest at not

having been paid, meanwhile, and
teachers in Toledo threatened to walk
out of classes in a similar dispute.
Ruling in a suit brought by theCincinnati school district, Judge PaulRiley of the Hamilton County Pleas Court

found unconstitutional a year-old funding
system that makes state aid contingent
on ability of local districts to pass taxlevies.
Riley, however, delayed implementa¬tion of his order until July 1, 1978, so

districts could continue operation whilethe Legislature comes up with analternative formula.
His ruling affects 85 percent of Ohio's 2

million public school children. Fifteen
percent live in so-called self-sufficient,high-income districts which do not rely onstate funds.

Labor department may drop 1,100 rules

WASHINGTON (AP) - The govern¬
ment guardian of safety and health in the
workplace proposed on Monday to shed1,100 rules and thereby lose some of its
reputation as a nitpicker.
When the process is done, there will be10 percent fewer regulations ond gobble-dygook in the arsenal of the Occupation¬al Safety and Health Administration. The

top executives in OSHA and the Depart¬ment of Labor said good riddance.
Many of those rules scheduled for

extinction were the ones most often

violated in the past.
No. 1 on that list, with 4,027 violationsin the last fiscal year, required mostemployers to affix a plate "of approveddesign" to their place of businessshowing approved floor loads.
No. 2 on the list of most violated is a setof provisions in rules about ladders, oneof which provides that "the painting ofladders is satisfactory providing theladders are carefully inspected prior topainting by competent ond experiencedinspectors."

Balanced budget unlikely, official says
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Car¬ter has little chance of achieving hiscampaign goal of balancing the budgetby 1981 unless the economy grows at thefastest rote in recent history, the

congressional budget director said Mon¬day.
Budget director Alice M. Rivlin told the

congressional Joint Economic Committeethat such signs of "extraordinary" eco¬

nomic strength are not now apparent."A hard fact is that in only the mostoptimistic scenario of nonfederal de¬mand will the Congress be oble toachieve all its desired economic andbudgetary goals," she said.
Consequently, the Congress will haveto face hard tradeoffs omong programgoals, full employment and a balancedbudget."

Driver can be forced from coWASHINGTON (AP) -
Motorists stopped for routine
traffic violstions may be or¬
dered by police to get out of
their cars, the Supreme Court
ruled Monday. Three disaent-
ing justices said the decision
"leaves police discretion utterly
without limits."
In deciding a Philadelphia

case, the high court's six-mem¬
ber majority ruled that such
orders are justified by concerns
for police safety — concerns it
called "legitimate and
weighty."
"Establishing a face-to-face

confrontation diminishes the
possibility, otherwise substan¬
tial, that the driver can make
unobserved movements," the
court said in an unsigned opin¬
ion. "This, in turn, reduces the
likelihood that the officer will
be the victim of an assault."
Justice John Paul Stevens, in

a strongly worded dissent in
which Justices Thurgood Mar¬
shall and William J. Brennan
Jr. joined, said such police
actions threaten the constitu¬
tional rights of motorists to be
protected against unreasonable
searches.
"To eliminate any require¬

ment that an officer be able to
explain the reasons for his
actions signals an abandonment
of effective judicial supervision
... and leaves police discretion
utterly without limits," Stevens
said.
In other matters Monday, the

court:
•Agreed to settle a dispute

over water rights between the
federal government and Cali¬
fornia. a controversy with sig¬
nificant impact for 16 other
western states. At issue is
whether states legally may
impose watpr-use conditions on
federal water-management pro¬
jects.
•Ruled that states may dis¬

tinguish between day and night
students in determining who is
elegible for unemployment ben¬
efits. The decision reversed a

ruling by the Idaho Supreme
Court that paying benefits only
to night students violated the
equal-protection rights of day
students.
•Refused to review an at¬

tempt by the Hunt family of
Texas to collect at least $375
million from the world's seven

largest oil producers for the
1973 nationalization of Hunt oil

holdings in Libya.
•Agreed to decide whether

the estate of the late Clay Shaw
may sue former New Orleans
District Attorney Jim Garrison
for allegedly violating Shaw's
civil rights by prosecuting him
on charges that he conspired to
assassinate President John F.
Kennedy.
•Let stand a lower court's

ruling that makes it easier for
individuals to sue government
agencies for alleged civil rights
violations in employment. The
court's action was a defeat for
the Tennessee Valley author¬
ity, which is being sued for
alleged racial bias at its Muscle
Shoals, Ala., operations.
In the police-powers case, the

court reversed a decision by the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court
that it was unconstitutional to
order suspected traffic-law
offenders to get out of their

ently a routine procedure fortraffic offenders, and then no¬ticed a bulge in Mimms' coat.The officer frisked Mimms andfound a loaded ,38-caliber pistoltucked in the waist of his
trousers.

Mimms was arrested and
eventually was convicted of
illegal possession of a pistol and
carrying a concealed deadly
weapon. He already has servedthe maximum sentence of three
years in prison.
Mimms' conviction was over¬

turned by the state SupremeCourt after he had completedhis sentence. The court de-

c,«ed that the ^ I"o good reason to Iout of the car.

whenVebrn«d^i^
making routine traffic"fng one report showing!30 percent of all f

Malaysian jetliner
The state court's ruling came

in the case of Harry Mimms,
who was stopped by two Phila¬
delphia policemen in 1971 after
they observed that his car was
carrying an expired license tag.
One of the officers ordered

Mimms out of the car, appar-

explodes, kills )0(
JOHORE BAHARU, Malay¬sia (AP) — Police and govern¬

ment investigators grimlysearched a square-mile area
swamp Monday for bodies and

S. Africa creates second state
MMABATHO, Bophuthats-

wana (AP) — With a 101-gun
salute, the raising of a leopard
head flag and the lighting of an
independence flame, South
Africa created a second black
homeland state at midnight

Monday. Since it was carved out of SouthA part of South Africa's African territory to be a home
system of racial segregation, state for blacks a year ago,the new state of Bophuthats- Transkei has been recognizedwana received no recognition *' independent only by Johann-beyond that of South Africa and esburg and ridiculed abroad asof its sister state. Transkei. a puppet state unworthy of

Thousands of coal miners on strike

independent status.
Despite the foreign view,

thousands of Tswanas gathered
on the dusty plains surrounding
Mmabatho to witness Bophu-
thatswana's independence cere¬
monies. A tent city for 12,000
was hastily erected for the
bus-loads coming to town from
the rural countryside.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Thousands of the
nation's coal miners went on strike Mondaywithout waiting for the midnight expiration oftheir contract with the Bituminous Coal Opera¬tor's Association.

Industry negotiator Joseph P. Brennan said he
would avoid "public posturing" as the negotia¬tions continued, but added: "Obviously in a strike
situation things are much more difficult."

But bargaining continued on a new contract,
although United Mine Workers President Arnold
Miller vowed the miners would "stick out" a
strike "until we win it."

Most of the early walkouts occurred in West
Virginia and Ohio. Kentucky mines reported full
crews on the final shifts.

Morris Feibusch of the coal operators associa¬
tion said 28 of the approximately 1,800 mines
operated by BCOA companies were closed
Monday. Only a few of Ohio's 10,000 union
members were on the job as scattered pickets
turned back the few who wanted to work.

Miller, who left the negotiations and an¬
nounced plans to go to West Virginia where
many of the miners live, said he would return to
the talks whenever he saw signs of real progress.

Dan Fields of the West Virginia Coal
Association estimated 4,800 miners in that state
got an early start on the strike, most of them in
southern West Virginia. Other industry officials
said 1,000 miners were off the job in the state's
northern panhandle.

Even Botswana, the former
British protectorate which is
Bophutatswana's closest neigh¬bor, has said it will not recog¬nize an independent Bophu-thatswana, although the two
territories share a common
origin, language and culture.
No foreign government rep¬

resentatives are expected at
the three-day celebrations in
Mmabotho, Bophuthatswana's
capital, other than South Af¬
rica's President Nicolaas
Diederichs, Foreign Minister
R.F.Botha and Transkei's chief
minister, Chief Kaiser Matan-
zima, accompanied by an offical
delegation of 11 Tranakeiana.

clues to what hsppe0wiillminutes before a hijackedlaysian jetliner blew up iTnand crashed, killing joqsons.

The task seemed injurm™able - reSCUe workers f«nothing more than pimivictims, the largest part ofplane recovered was twolong, and the plane's "blackflight recorder appeared lo,The twin-jet Boeing 737"
appeared, the metal shatte,mid the whole thing broksinto many small pieces," Milsian Interior Minister GhaShafie said.
The crash killed all 93

sengers and seven crew abers aboard the flight from
Malaysian resort island ol
nang to the capital city of Hi
Lumpur to Singapore.
Twoof the foreign passeng

were identified as World I
officials from WashingtonO.D. Hoerr, 41, identified
the bank as an American cd
tion planner, and S.S. Nail
47, a senior architect from
ghanistan.
Kuala Lumpur aii

sources said the jet wis
mandeered by Japanese
Army terrorists. Malay
Airlines officials said the |
radioed that the plane had I
hijacked, but they said t
could not confirm the identity
number of hijackers.
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EMOTIONS HIGH AT MEETING

College division debated

APWifephoto■Two pedestriuiB battle a lunch-hour snow storm in downtown Detroit Monday,■the beginning of a predicted seven-to-ten inch snowfall for lower Michigan byiMonday night.

By JIM SMITH
State News StaffWriter

An occasionally bitter pre¬
sentation last week by Univer¬
sity College faculty revealed
the wide range of emotion
surrounding the Long-Range
Planning Council's subcom¬
mittee proposal to disband
University College.
The angry reaction has

occurred before the proposal
has even been approved by the
entire council. A number of
council members have ex¬
pressed concerns similar to
those presented Wednesday.
Roy T. Matthews, professor

of humanities and one of
University College's rep¬
resentatives to the planning
council, said he believed the
faculty meeting was probably
necessary to demonstrate the
wide range of feelings within
the College to the council.
Another professor, who re¬

quested that his name not be
used took a different view.
"The speeches only further

point out the complete isolation
of the University College facul¬
ty from the rest of the Univer¬
sity." he said.
Should the Long-Range Plan¬

ning Council approve the pro¬
posal, it would still have a long
journey before being imple¬
mented. The proposal would
have to go through the channels
of Academic Governance before
any formal action on dissolving
University College could be
taken by the MSU Board of
Trustees.
Several questions have

emerged from the Council dis¬
cussions of the proposal.
The issue of the future of

general education at MSU and
the effect upon faculty have
drawn diverse comments from
both factions.
The proposal's supporters

have argued that integration of
the generalist faculty of Uni¬
versity College with the
specialist faculty of core

colleges will enhance both
groups.
Advocates of the proposalhave said they believe that

through close -proximity gen¬
eralist faculty will gain an
increased interest in specialized
areas and general costs will
broaden their viewpoints.
John F.A. Taylor, professor

of philosophy, said at a recent
meeting that the proposal does
not adequately address the
"schism" among University-
wide faculty.

The proposal's opponents,
largely University College fa¬
culty, said they have done well
so far in the area of general
education without specialist in¬
teraction.
Jerry J. West, professor of

American thought and lan¬
guage, argued that the pro¬
posal's veiled intent is the
capture of resources by the
core colleges.
West and other opponents

said the mission of general
education will be eroded by an
eventual prolific use of grad¬
uate teaching assistants in gen¬
eral education courses.
The basic conflict between

time spent developing teaching
excellence versus research and

publication is also at the heart
of the debate.
University College faculty

have said they fear that added
pressure to "publish or perish"
will erode their commitment to
teaching.
The language used in propo¬

sal documents seems to have
caused the most controversy.
Statements that University
College faculty are sometimes
considered "second-class"
teachers in comparison with
core-college faculty and that
University College is a teaching
"ghetto" were focal points of
three University College
speakers.
Bishop N. Pipes Jr., pro¬

fessor of humanities, referred

directly to this language when
he said "If this be a ghetto
(referring to University Col¬
lege) then you may have your
Park Avenue."
Assistant professor of social

science David Katz and West
also referred to the language of
the proposal's supporting docu¬
ments.
On the issue of teat hg

excellence, proposal supporters
have argued their plan would
improve teaching excellence
both the generalist and special¬
ist sides, rather eroding it.
The cost-saving aspect of the

proposal was dismissed when
MSU Provost Clarence L.
Winder said he saw no signifi-

(continued on page 9)

NEWTECHNIQUES TO BE STUDIED

Genetic research set

Council meets tonight
roval of a firm to study

natives to improve Grand
'

enue will be among the
_ „n the agenda for to-
1; East LansingCity Coun-

k council is expected to
e the firm of Vilican

It and Associates to do the

|vhen it meets tonight at
the conference

k of the East Lansing
H Library, 410 Abbott Rd.
jk council agreed to hire
'in at a work session held

[reek. City manager Jerry
in suggested the firm at
il meeting last month,

lie council deferred action

upon hearing charges that the
firm had a conflict of interest.
The firm is being hired to

give city officials ammunition to
say why they want a plan for
improvement to Grand River
Avenue that the State Highway
department has already labeled
"unacceptable."
The plan is one of four

possibilities presented by the
highway department in the
initial study to improve the
roadway. The department
favors another plan that has
been rejected by the City
Council as a viable alternative.
Former planning commis¬

sioner Terry Liner made the

conflict of interest charge when
he appeared at a City Council
meeting last month and told the
council that the firm could not
be unbiased since it also does
work for the State Highway
Department.
Coffman said at a recent

work session that only five to
10 percent of the work done by
the firm was for the State
Highway Department and that
it did not consitute a conflict of
interest.
The council will also take up

the subject of the problem
residents have had with stray
dogs. The council decided at a
council meeting last month to

curb the problem by posting
"no dogs allowed" signs in city
parks.
A public hearing on this

action by the City Council will
take place at the beginning of
the meeting.

ByPETEBRONSON
State News StaffWriter

Improved techniques of chromosome study and prediction ofbirth defects will soon be examined at MSU's Genetics Clinic but
risks of such research are exaggerated, according to Dr. John
Higgins.
Responding to recent criticism of genetic research by Universityof Minnesota geneticist Douglas Johnson, the MSU professor ofHuman Development and Zoology said, "Any area of study can berisky. We just have to learn to control our new technology."The new techniques which the clinic will investigate were

recently developed by another member of the University ofMinnesota faculty, Dr. Jorge Yunis. Also a professor of genetics,
laboratory medicine and pathology, Yunis claims he has been able
to increase by five times the number of bands of genes which canbe detected on human chromosomes.
If similar tests at the MSU clinic support Yunis' findings,

Higgins said, researchers will have much more information uponwhich to predict such birth defects as retinoblastoma, a cancer
which affects the eye. In addition, more will be learned about the
arrangement of chromosomes.
"We don't know yet how precise the technique is," Higgins

explained.
"If you string out the chromosomes too far, they end up lookinglike a bowl of spaghetti."
Higgins said MSU researchers can currently identify no more

than 70 specific bands using conventional techniques. However,
Yunis' method of studying the cells at an earlier stage of their
multiplication cycle when their chromosomes are longer and
thinner allows researchers to identify as many as 1500 bands, the
Minnesota scientist said.
Higgins said that Johnson's comparisons of modern genetic

research to Hitler's selective reproduction program of the 1930's
are "off base."
"Our purpose is not to change people's reproductive habits,

foreign students to visit
^SU, discuss problems

J By JEANNE BARON
News Staff Writer
P students from nearly
tries will visit MSU in

•December to participate in
|,Mi Adventure in World

anding.
fe program, to be offered
f 25 through 30, is being
"ired by the Community
kers. The local organiza-

(»fers support to foreign
f"5, faculty and short-
P visitors.
I""- Woodward, chairper-" the group, said the
™ a'lows students from
it cultures to meet each

J"0 discuss their problemsInterests.

"I think it's difficult to sug¬
gest what's going to happen,
but for people who've gone its
been a revelation to sit down
and talk about current issues,"
she said.
Each foreign student will

visit an area family to learn
about American customs and
family life, Woodward said.
Students will also tour area

industries and visit several
community programs.
They will then meet in

groups to discuss what they
have learned, and how the
information could be applied in
their own countries.
Several of the participants

will be government representa¬

tives from countries trying to
develop educational programs,
Woodward said.
"Many are working on gov¬

ernmental programs or are
special staff members, so they'll
be here to study and get
information to help their
countries," she explained.
"I think they have a lot more

goals than most American
students do at this point in
their lives."
About one-half of the partici¬

pants will be from African
nations, and one-quarter from
Asia, with the rest coming
mostly from the Middle East.
Only two conference members

(continued on page 9)
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Special Discounts
PEYOTE play great music

from 8:30-11:00 P.M.

(Next to Peoples Church)
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136 W. GRAND RIVER EAST LANSING

Small coffee
or

Hot chocolate
with purchase of any

2 sandwiches and large fries
and this coupon

L6» N .Homer (northwest corner of Frandor) J|

The Perfect

Study Break:
Coffee & snacks

at Crossroads Cafeteria

Right in the middle of Campus r-

Now open 5:30-8 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs. nights

Crossroads Cafeteria
1st floor, International Center

Mon.Fri. 7:30 o.m.-4 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30 p.m.-8 p.m.

although we sometimes do indirectly. In most cases we don't
change the process we only dispel fears," he explained.
By offering people genetic information, Higgins said parents canbe allowed to make their decisions based on the facts. Genetic

clinic counselors will assist but do not attempt to influence the
decisions, he added.
"Many people have strong moral convictions about changes inreproductive standards. But we are a resource for information. To

make a decision without information is living back in the dark
ages," he commented.
Higgins said he agrees with Johnson that genetic research offers

both "perils and promises," but pointed out the same is true in any
area of study.
"Any new technology can be risky. Even a better ball beatingwhich makes wheels go faster can end up killing people. Dynamiteis risky in the wrong hands, but it's controlled," he said.
Higgins agreed that the extent of risk in genetic research is

currently unknown.
"Gene manipulation is so new and unpredictable, that we don't

know what to safeguard against," he said.
But to Johnson's question, "How do you establish protective

measures against the unknown?", Higgins replied, "Now is the
time to study and find out."

GREAT
FOOD!

AFFORDABLE PRICES!

Greek Specialities
American, Too

Vegetarian dishes also
DINNERS FROM $3.95

Just 10minutes away
1 Block East of the Capitol
Free Evening parking.
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"RICKY JAY is the court
magician of the countercul¬
ture . . Jay's weapon? An or¬
dinary playing card Amazing
Jay describes the techniques
that allow him to throw a card
higher, faster and farther than
anyone else in the world He
once felled a prized springbok
with his trusted sidearm—a four
of clubs" -PLAYBOY
'A suitable gift for the guy who
is full of macho games but
cashes in his chips when some
one lays a real gun on the
table " —LA TIMES

"Looking something like a cross
between a Rube Goldberg wet
dream and a Claes Oldenberg
nightmare. Podwal's pictures
insult the theories of Freud
which psychoanalyzed Da
Vinci A bizarre new satirical
book." -VILLAGE VOICE

■ podwal's pithy pen rarely slips
in Freud's Da Vinci "

-DAVID LF.VINE

"Freud's Da Vinci is a unique
experience of a young contem¬
porary artist delightfully exe¬
cuted with a delicate intensity."

-RICHARD LINDNER



(sp°tn)0©in)
Egypt's move hasty IKESftfsfe

The situation in the Mideast is changing and convulsing in ways that
could never have been predicted as recently as a month ago.
On Monday, Egypt announced that it was breaking diplomatic

relations with five Arab countries that had met at a summit to condemn
the peace initiatives of Egyptian president Anwar Sadat. The nations
are Syria, Libya, Algeria, Iraq and South Yemen.
All except Iraq signed a declaration asserting that Sadat's bid for re-

approachment with Israel amounted to "high treason."
Iraq demurred, apparently feeling that summit participants were too

reticent in their criticism of Sadat.
The move by Egypt is fraught with perils and, on balance, appears to

have been ill-considered. The anti-Sadat summit stopped short of a total
break with Egypt, thereby leaving open the possibility that, given the
right circumstances, the rest of the Arab world could be persuaded to at
least tacitly support Sadat's overall objectives.
By severing its relations with these nations, Egypt can only fuel

speculation that it seeks to negotiate a separate peace with Israel. If any
lasting and meaningful settlement is to be achieved in the Mideast, it
will have to encompass at least some of the views of all the affected
parties.
Egypt seems to have reacted hastily and in anger. Its dramatic break

with its Arab neighbors should be reconsidered in a calmer, more sober
atmosphere.

Dayton Hudson mall calls for referendum
People are generally cautious

when it comes to signing their
names — and rightly so.
It therefore comes as no sur¬

prise to learn that the petition now
circulating in the East Lansing
area concerning the construction
of the controversial Dayton Hud¬
son Mall isn't doing that well.
However, it seems many per¬

sons who have withheld signing
the petition have done so not
because they disagree with its
content but because they misun¬
derstand the meaning of the
document.

By signing the petition, one is
expressing neither support nor
opposition to the Dayton Hudson
project, but merely asking that the
subject be put to public vote.
The deadline for the petitions is

February and the three groups
campaigning against the mall —

Students for a Livable Communi¬
ty, MSU-Public Interest Research
Group in Michigan and Citizens for
a Livable Community — say they
have well over half the needed
signatures.
However, the legality of the

petitions is in question and unless

enough signatures are gained the
question will never be answered.
Conflicting rulings have been
given in the past on whether a
referendum to repeal a city's
zoning is legal, and only if enough
persons support the idea of a
referendum will the Ingham Coun¬
ty Circuit Court rule on the
matter.

The proposed two-story, 100-
store, climate-controlled mall in an
area north of Lake Lansing Road
seems inevitable to rise in the
same spirit of other Dayton

Hudson properties, like Genesee
Valley in Flint, Twelve Oaks in
Novi and the Lands of Detroit
(Northland, Southland, Westland
and Eastland).
But a referendum is one way —the only way — for the people ofthe area to say whether they want

this mall or not.
But the issue is a complex one,

and everyone should research it
thoroughly before taking a stand.In the meantime, people should
sign the petition, so their views
can have some impact.

Tax relief for tuitior
bill flawed, unviable
A measure which would grant tax relief to parents footing thbills for college students would seemingly be greeted bv ttfput-upon middle class as a boon. Such abill has, in fact, been int J*but is seriously flawed by the manner in which it would havimplemented.

etoiApparently only a positive reaction was expected by state Ren i
S. Mowat R-Adrian, when he introduced the bill in the HouJirEducation Committee. The bill would allow for a 25 Per L„!8deduction not exceeding $800 for 1977, increasing to $1000 in iwu$1,200 for subsequent years. '8
Obviously attuned to the growing discontent of the middle rlMowat introduced the measure in what appears primarily to Iattention-getting ploy motivated by nothing more than Jitself-interest. ^
Rep. George Montgomery, the Detroit Democrat who chairsHouse Committee on Taxation to which the measure has been refensaid he does not expect the bill to bemoved from committee for a vanof reasons.
Themost obvious flaw in the bill is that, if passed, vastamountsofrevenue would be lost to the state. In order to recoup these moaseveral courses of action are open. Appropriations to existing soprograms could be cut, as Sen. Gary Corbin suggested recently*introducing a similarmeasure in aSenate committee. Other alternatilinclude raising nuisance taxes — on cigarettes or liquor, forexamplJor the personal income tax. 1The way the political situation now stands, the only way the necefunds could be replenished would be through slashing apprtions for other programs.

iInMontgomery's own words, membersof the legislature "would hito be a bunch ofdouble-dip damned fools" to vote an income tax increJThe state sales tax, of course, is limited to the present 4 percent by1state constitution.
A long-time veteran of legislative maneuvering, Montgbelieves that "nothing" will come of the Mowat measure.There is a crying need for tuition assistance programs for the mid|class. The state of New York's Tuition Assistance Program, funded!legislative appropriations, provides relief to middle-income famSwithout shortchanging other groups in need of social service progralThat is one program conceived and executed in the public interest!Solutions to the problem of burgeoning tuition costs must be tothrough governmental programs. The state legislature needs to coaup with programs that not only offer such solutions, but can be viijimplemented as well.

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
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VIEWPOINT: ENERGY

Environmental issues important
By JAMES JABARA

As I eagerly walked through the auditor¬
ium doors Wednesday night to add my
energy-consuming mass to the energy crisis
symposium, I was approached and con¬
fronted by a leaflet-laden young lady. She
introduced herself as the opposition to this
function and briefly discussed U.S. labor
party attitudes about nuclear energy as our

hum
Sadat 'Messiah'

I am a Palestinian Arab, born and raised
in this country. I would like to take an
opportunity to respond to the mono
maniacally one-sided letters attacking thePLO that have appeared in the State News
in recent weeks.
First, to myself and millions of Pales¬

tinians a PLO member represents the
ultimate freedom fighter - the lone
crusader. He seeks not prestige or personal
gain but puts his life on the line in pursuit of
a "higher" cause — the repossession of his
land. He refuses to submit — in effect, he is
the ultimate Robin Hood.
Secondly, the PLO is a defensive re¬

sponse to an Israeli pathology. Jews have
an inherently collective paranoia as to the
security of their existence. This is under
standable in light of World War II. What is
not understandable is the psychological
trap they (or should I say the Palestinians?)
have fallen victim to. This is what the
world-renowned psychologist of terrorism,Dr. Frederick J. Hacker, describes as
"identification with the aggressor." He

states: "The Jews, having been subjected tothe Nazi's genocidal fury, now inflict on the
Palestinians what was inflicted on them;they, who had been expelled or had seentheir innocent people killed, now expel andkill innocent people," (Frederick J. Hacker,Crusaders, Criminals, Crazieds - Terror and
Terrorism in Our Time; P- 72.)
Sadat gambled his life and the prestige ofhis country. From Israel, he received

nothing in return. Are the Palestinians theonly ones who realize this? Sadat consid¬ered his trip to Israel a sacred mission.Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Beginagreed. Isn't it ironic, then, that after allthese years, the Jewish people's longawaited Messiah turns out to be an Arab?
Dave Assad

218 N. Wonders

Shape up
I am truly sorry that Ira Elliott'sbirthday passed with barely a whimper,(December 9, 1977). What is the matterwith you people up there, don't you care
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about the morale of your writers? Anyway,I for one do not want to contribute to the
depression of this fine columnist — even if
he does look like Joe Cool — so happy
birthday, Ira, and many happy returns of
the day.
While I'm still at the typewriter let me

say this to your housemates — for God's
sake, whoever's closing the door in the
downstairs hallway, cut it out! Don't youknow how painful and annoying it is to run
into a closed door you thought was open?
Have you no feelings? Also to Ira's brother:
you have lousy taste. Shape up.

Nancy Rogier
East Lansing

Greek unity
On the evening of Monday, Nov. 21, Zeta

Tau Alpha sorority was the victim of a fire.
We would like to extend our heartfelt
appreciation to the sororities which offered
shelter to the displaced members. And we
would also like to acknowledge the nu
merous fraternities which devoted their
time and efforts towards clearing the debris
and seeing our members safely on their wayhome for the holiday.

Andra L. Kikulis
Kathy Spearin

639 M.A.C.
East Lansing

TV unsuited to art

In response to the Dec. 2 letter byDennis Summers, I would like to say that Ihave in the past spent a great deal of
energy despising television. I too have had
my doubts about the "unintelligentmasses." However, I have recently becomeconvinced that television is a legitimatemedium of the age, and that the intellectualwho insists on applying literary standardsto this new and different medium fails to
see the immense service that televisioncould perform for society. I have also cometo realize that the thinking of human beingsin terms of "unintelligent masses" is asnobbish, vindictive, and unenlightenedattitude.
I am not defending current television

programming. Much of it is trash. Some of it

is not. My point is simply that television is
fundamentally unsuited for art and the
"classics." We have the print medium. We
have painting, sculpture and so on. There is
no need to recast them upon a television
screen, an undertaking which would be sure
to fail anyway.
Television is First and foremost an

entertainment medium. Ideally it would
also make us think. "All In The Family" did
society more good than a documentary on
Picasso could ever do. There is room for
both, but the former is the better standard
by which to judge television quality.
Leave it to art and literature to ponder

the great and small existential questions.
Quality television would concern itself with
less esoteric but much more socially
valuable goals.

Richard Wertz
313 Akers Hall

Reeks of monopoly
The RHA movie proposal simply reeks of

monopoly.
Why on earth should I go to the plane¬

tarium, or the Mariah coffeehouse, or to
hear a guest lecturer, or even to a major
ASMSU-Pop Entertainment production
when I can see an RHA movie next door for
"free?" (At least I'd feel obliged to get my
money's worth from the three dollars I'd
contributed earlier in the term.)

TorontoRodriguez
604 N. Wonders

hope for solving the energy crisis.
This seemed very healthy to me, seeking

some counter-thought and the freedom of
speech. Taking a handout and heading inthe door, I knew little of future attitude
changes that would take place in the next
three hours.
As the evening progressed, an issue was

raised that made me remember my tripthrough the front doors not long before.
That is, what direction does the use of
nuclear energy take mankind in general, as
well as the United States? And if employed
on a massive basis, what are the trade-offs?
According to Barry Commoner's veryhumanistic, ecologically-minded attitudes, a

move toward a less energy-consumingsociety would be of survival benefit to man
at this point. That is to say, more economic
expansion would mean more energydemands, and this undoubtedly would end
in more reliance on our quickly depletingnon-renewable resources. Namely, oil coal,and natural gas.
This trend toward economic boom,

accomplished by low-interest government
loans to business, would lead us to a yet
unperfected and dangerous energy pro¬duction process commonly known as
nuclear fission and fusion.
But who is Barry Commoner? And what

does he know?
At least this seems to be the attitude

taken by the U.S. Labor Party as the
outspoken members attempted to dissent,
stumbling down the road of intelligent,orderly discussion, yelling, in effect,"fascist."
What position does the Labor party

really take? And what does it propose as
policy relating to energy consumption,
production, distribution, and economic
value?
On first encounter, the party seems to

esteem economic growth and consumption.As we look beyond this initial concept, weview their secondary attitudes in favor of
more industry, more labor, and more

•EH?

technology. This of course would hi_
mean higher enegy production levels.!
economic increases do not in m«t|
mean a positive direction for environ
quality, especially when energy di
make us more dependent i
energy.
Though much has been done re...

reduce nuclear pollution, much L
unknown about the dingerous (
material from reactors, as well as w'
do with its by-products. .

Tragedy of unknown mangnitude cj
expected if this undertested r—'
employed without extensive m
and research. PBB would seem II
sleeping baby compared to a stiggi
raging nuclear giant plaguing t"
mutation, cancer and death.
So it seems only logical that ui

political activists concerned entirely
economic development would call
current humanistic environmei
"fascist."
They do not realize the implicit en

mental implications for which the
responsibility cannot be held in the hn
private enterprise, as proven by
examples.
Surely, to say that nuclear ener

useless and not an important alteri
would be to distort and mistake the
environmentalists are making, fa
much more experimentation and test)
nuclear power production is needed b
it is used extensively. In the meanl
expansion of research in the use olJ
geothermal, hydro and wind as alter#
power sources must be continued. I
Essentially, environmental pro'l

and quality by government control i#
trade-off for traditional economic gn
and private control.
P.S. Look before you leap.
P.P.S. PBB.

Jabaro Is a sen/of mo/oring in noiwu'l
ond tnvironmenlal educolio" f

„ EH!
mo HO"

wsPl
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Maynard Ferguson burns

Tuesday, December 6, 1977 5

I By DAN HILBERTI Bute News Reviewer
■Having - »'«"»" mov!n«'
Tvurd Ferguson is a jazzfi who is also a showman.
Litage is his the moment he
lit onto it, and he uses everyfh Heis constantly saturated
Eu'the music going on around
,whether he is playing,
jutting or just listening.

Igi't not afraid to back him-
% up with the best In the
Less, and that courage and
Lfidence made Sunday nights
L at Okemos High School
L Arts Center a thundering

„,jr since he found fame,
years ago than he would

„ to admit, with the Stan

Kenton Band, Ferguson has
been hailed as the king of the
jazz trumpet players. His highpitched screech trumpetplaying set the pace for manywho would follow, notable Don
Ellis and the late Bill Chase.
But he seem to have

matured. His high-velocity
trumpet playing is still there
(and his hallmark), but it's
mixed with a command of the
low mellow trumpet range.
He plays with a confidence

and ease that makes his the
greatest performance of all,
because it, is at once so dynamic
and so relaxed.
Each of the three times I've

seen his band in concert, its
members have been different;
but there is one aspect that

hasn't changed - the sound.
His trumpet line is superb.Stan Mark, Dennis Noday,

Guiseppe Loon and Ron Tooley
are each virtuoso performers in
their own right. Ferguson has
not avoided picking top playersto back him up and he hasn't
buried them in the back row.
They shine with the lumin¬
escence of an early Ken-
tonesque Ferguson.
This was demonstrated

during the performance of
"Conquistaoor" from his most
popular album of the same
name. That song provided the
vehicle for a solo performance
from Ferguson, and then each
member of his trumpet section.
As they approached the micro¬
phone, raised their horns to

face the packed house, the
sound exploded. Listening to
this, one can only stop and
think, "they're as good as he
is," as perhaps they are. But
when Maynard next ap¬
proached the mike, begins his
short licks that lead him into
the stratosphere — we know
they can't be.
He began the concert with

"Give It One" from his M.F.
Horn II LP from the early 70s,
the sequel to M.F. Horn I,
which marked his return to the
music scene after a hiatus in
India. He performed this song
at a tempo twice that of the
recorded version, and the
result was volatile. He had the
crowd lingering on every note
from the beginning of the night,

Flack kills softly with song
ByKATBROWN

State News Reviewer
I "Reverend Leeee - doit, do
I jo it tome . .

■Well, Roberta Flack definite-
|done it to the 2,800 people
jio jammed into Long's Ban-
[I Center Sunday for two

lid-out shows.
|After being scarce from the

e for far too long,
itk showed the audience that

le still has what it takes to do

| With at least six albums toIrcredit, the lady's next album
I to be released Dec. 10 —

lould prove as fluid and funky
■ those.
■ The preview Flack gave the

e from her upcoming
■mm makes one anticipate
tn more.

I Flack's rendition of Leonard
phen's "Suzanne," recorded on
r 1973 release Killing Me

as strengthened by an
■cellent percussion solo by

as .Vftoume. As one of her
|nkie5t tunes during the per-

ice, it apparently proved
| much for a few older folks
Itackily left.
Reverend Lee," an old favor¬
ed Chapter Two, was exe-

td beautifully with a more
version. The "Big,

, black, sexy southern
t minister" is now pot-

songstress reminded
It to not forget "What a
in Really Needs," a song
tally recorded by Flack's
er Donny Hathaway.

Harry Whitaker, Flack's mu¬
sic director, gave her a brief
respite from the piano as he
played an original composition
"Funky Ragtime." Flack and
the band devoted themselves to
the instrumentation of the piece
— making it the only song
where the lyrics were second¬
ary to the music.
Flack's music excellence —

begun at an early age on the
piano and further polished with
a degree from Howard Univer¬

sity — continues to improve.
Her stage presence is power¬

ful. She wore her usual black
flowing gown, which always
moves so well with her own
facial expressions and gestures.
She is an actress, playing the
part of each song's subject.

The audience adored her.
Unfortunately, Long's Banquet
Center is not the most desirable
setup for a concert. To experi¬
ence a sower of songs such as

Flack, one must have a seat
right in front. But with
capacity of 1.400. it is implausi¬
ble. Flack had the foresight to
request that drinks not be
served during her performance.
With so many heads to peer
over to see her, it would have
been outrageous to be forced to
deal with dozens of waiters and
waitresses taking orders to
quench the viewers' thirst —

Roberta Flack did that without
needing any help.

Stote Newt/k
Roberta Flack gang to two sellout crowds Sunday at Long's of Lansing.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Winter Term Referenda

■Proposed Constitution Changes:
A. Article IV part B shall be repealed. Article IV part B currently reads:

"The classes of representative membership defined in Section A of this
article shall be mutually exclusive. No member of COGS may belong to
more than one of these classes, except in such ex officio capacity as
may be specified in the Bylaws."

Explanation: Change would allow department representatives or officers
to serve on University committees.

B. Article VI part B #1 shall read as follows:
"The elections shall be held during the second to the last regularly
sceduled Spring Term meeting."

Explanation: The change would put time of elections in agreement with
other organizations.

C. Article X part C shall read as follows:
"Officei-s of COGS, department representatives and committee repre¬
sentatives shall receive compensation only if authorized by unanimous
vote of the Council during a regularly scheduled meeting."

Explanation: Changes allow Council to consider compensation for officers.

D. An additional fifty cents (50cl per term refundable tax shall be
collected beginning Spring 1978.

Explanation: Funds will be used to increase services to graduate
students (ie„ copy service will be open all day).

E. A fifty cents (50c| per term refundable tax shall be collected
beginning Spring 1978 for Legal Services Subsidy.

Explanation: Graduate students would receive legal services without
charge at the time of use.

♦Vote During Registration - December 12th thru 16th and January 3 rd and 4th.
[or more information
Stop by or call:

| 3,4 Student Services
Phone 353-9189

Office Hours

Monday-Friday 8-12
Tuesday & Thursday 7-9:30 p.m.

and they stayed there until the
end.
His version of "Gonna FlyNow" from the film Rocky,

exemplifies the power and high
pitched soaring which charac¬
terizes this band. The song
comes alive with vitality, the
meaning of that film, which is a

quality that is lacking in the
version of the song.
Sunday night, his band per¬formed this song with the

Okemos High School Jazz En¬
semble, which provided a pro¬
logue to Ferguson's concert;
and the result was a mixture of
the old and the new, profes¬
sional and amateur.

According'to Ferguson, the
best thing to happen in this
country in the last fifteen years
has been the push in music
education and appreciation of
jazz, a movement he has played
a very large part in through his
dedication to yound musicians.
The band also performed

some of the songs from his
newest album, including his
rendition of the theme from the
film Star Wars. This provided
the keyboard man, Bill Hanson,
with an opportunity to show off
his versatility. His electronic
machinery pulsated with vir¬
tually every kind of synthesizer
and nearly launched the entire
house into a galaxy far, far
away.

The final number in a series
of longer songs that typified his
program was from his Primal
Scream LP, and is Ferguson's
tribute to the italian opera 1
Pagliacci, composed by Leon¬
cavallo. This song provided a
vehicle for solos by almost
every member of the band,
including an excellent flute solo
from the baritone sax player
Bobby Militello. The song
started at a peak and rose from
there. Each time Ferguson
went up another octave, he was
greeted by cheers and ap¬
plause. At one point the mem¬
bers of the band went into the
audience to play and a con¬
nection was made between
observers and participants that
was organic in its simplicity.
After a standing ovation,

Ferguson encored with a Willie
Maiden arrangement of Christ¬
mas songs performed in a truly
unique jazz manner.

'■>? Jf

&
\

Jazz trumpeter Maynard Ferguson brought his band and his own brand of explo¬sive modern jazz to the Okemos High School Fine Arts Center Sunday night.

Cheap Trick turns a treat

and delights small audience
ByDAVEDiMARTINO
State News Reviewer

Though few seats in theMichigan Theater were
occupied at Cheap Trick's performance Sunday
night, the small crowd in attendance was no less
enthusiastic.
It might be argued that the $6.50 price tag was

a bit steep for the band, particularly considering
that they have yet to break the singles market.
While this criticism is valid at this point, it won't
be for long. As demonstrated in concert, CheapTrick not only has the resources to produce hit
after hit; they are capable of becoming one of the
biggest, most enjoyable bands in the country.
Cheap Trick has three points very much in their

favor: their "unusual" stage manner, their very
excellent songwriting skills, and, perhaps most
importantly, their ability to deliver much more
than they seem to promise.
Guitarist Rick Nielson completely dominated

the proceedings Sunday night. Most appropriate,
certainly, for Nielson is the band's focal point in
every sense. He composes the majority of the
band'smaterial, he plays delightfully frenetic lead
guitar, and obviously, he is the most outlandish
stage performer of the bunch. Nielson, a Huntz
Hall look-a like who has to be seen to be believed,
shares with drummer Bun E. Carlos the
distinction of being the most unlikely rock hero
since Pete Townshend.
Nielson's songs, all of them consistently

excellent, are uniquely suited to be played loudly.
The combination of volume and melody recalls the
spirit of the Move's "Do Ya," a classic tune that
Cheap Trick seems easily capable of approaching.

With the incorporation of Terry Reid's "SpeakNow or Forever Hold Your Peace" and Dylan's
"Please Mrs. Henry" into the band's live set,
Nielson shows a taste and awareness of his
contemporaries that complements his own writ¬
ing skill.
Thus, spitting guitar picks bearing his name out

into the audience, Nielson power-chorded his wayinto the hearts of an already frantic audience.
While most of the night's material was taken from
the group's newest LP, Cheap Trick Live and In
Color, it seemed that those tunes from the group'sfirst LP drew the most enthusiastic reception.That LP, while containing songs generally as good
as those on the new album, is the stronger of the
two, solely because of the production quality,which approaches the group's live sound. Newer
material came across much more powerfully in thelife setting — a sign that the band could use a
better producer than the one used on In Color.
Encores were no problem. A Cheap Trick fan

club of sorts apparently follows the band around
whenever they play Michigan concerts, and were
present and extremely vocal Sunday night.
Combinedwith a raving crowd almost standing on
their theater seats, the band's reception was little
short of phenomenal, considering the limited
numbers in the audience.
Ultimately, it's only a matter of time before the

band will be selling out shows at a $6.50 asking
price. They have the potential to be a really big
band — in some ways they already are - and
should, with luck, break out nationally with their
next LP.

The Olga -
A newwrap on the sandwich!

Here it is, something really different
and tasty, The Olga - Try our famous
Original of pure lamb and beef, Three
Cheese, Olga Dog, and more. Each one
topped with our secret Olgasauce and all
wrapped up in Olga's made-to-order-bread.

Olga's Kitchen has even more good 'n
fresh food, from flaky Spinach Pie and
Fresh Fried potatoes, uniquely ours, to
delicious Frozen Olgurt.

FRESH
iswhatOlga's is all about.

! BOY 1,GET 1 FREE!
! INTRODUCTORY i
! OFFER COUPON! !
I Buy any Olga and receive one free!
I Coupon good thru Friday. Dec. 9, 1977
I at our East Lansing store only, located
| on Grand River across from the Student
| Union. Limit one coupon per customer.
■_ MSN1206

11 l
Ji
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LABORATORY CLASS SERVES 50 GUESTS

Restaurant students prepare cuisine
BySTEVE SCHMIEDER

Strawberry toup . . . pineapple-tomatoe vinaigrette . . . lemon
"Skiver" . . . grasshopper pie .. . ikortbread cookies . . .

It would be a waste of time to comb the streets of East Lansing
looking for these culinary delights. The student-produced menus
can be found only at the twice-weekly Hotel, Restaurant and
Institutional management dinners at Kellogg Center.
At the end of a long, carpeted corridor in the Kellogg Center

basement, students can be seen converting the cafeteria into a
makeshift dining room. Light blue tablecloths are laid across
circular tables and three silver forks are placed next to each plate. A
wicker-like screen is raised to separate the tables from the cafeteria
serving line.
These students are enrolled in an HRI food production class.

Laboratory hours are spent in the kitchen preparing cuisine which
is served to some 50 guests every Tuesday and Thursday.
Tickets are sold by the HRI students to guests for $3.00 each and

are not available anywhere else.
Instructor Donald A. Bell started the class in the summer of 1970

as an experiment. Increasingenrollment proved its success and has
led Bell to teach the class every term for the last four years.
Bell said he doesn't mind teaching the course every term because

each class and every dinner turn out differently.
"Each class tries to outdo one another," Bell commented. "Some

dinners are real Hollywood extravaganzas."
Bell said his role in the kitchen is mainly as a supervisor

resource for the students. He approves everything the students
plan and helps with recipe changes.
The 50 students in the class are divided into 10 groups, with each

group being responsible for a dinner project. They must develop the
theme and the menu; research and test their recipes; order food,
supplies and equipment; plan a production and service schedule;
sell tickets; set-up and serve the meal; and report a profit/loss
statement.
HRI 435 is one of only two courses offered where students

actually work with food. The class is required for HRI majors in
their senior year so that they can utilize their knowledge from past
courses in a practical situation.
The dinners are designed to let groups experience what it would

be like to run a restaurant for one night. Naturally, each group
wants to out-do the others.
"It's very competitive," said senior Craig Humphrey. "Each

group is seeing who can be the most creative."
Menus vary with each meal. Previous entrees have included roast

wild boar and veal cordon bleu. Usually the feast consists of six to
eight courses, each expressing its own special flavor and
uniqueness.
The students are limited only by their imaginations whey

planning dinners. Graduate assistant Ron Cichy said he remembers
when a 23-foot sailing yacht was used in Kellogg Center's parking
lot last year to serve drinks from before dinner.
As in every learning experience, mistakes do happen. The

State News
Newsline
353-3382

CANCUN
Direct From

Lansing
DM. 17-24,1977

trank shorter sports.
Christmas tale Items

TigerMontreal
- - -

Reg. '26."
How'19."

&LD 1000
Reg. '39."

New »33.'

Superior Running Shoes
Now offered at these
exceptional values

frank shorter sports
217 Ann St.

MSU SPORTS CLUBS
PRESENT

CflNCUN
YOUR CANCUN HOLIDAY INCLUDES-* DRCU8nch^ereda[et ,° Uni'ed A'"ineS

* Complimentary meals and open bar in flight both
* Roundtrip transfers airport/hotel.* Seven nights accommodations in Cancun.* Welcome Cancun cocktail upon arrival.J Complete baggage handling and bellmen gratuities.* All tips and taxes for included features.* U.S. and Mexican departure taxes.* ^KPKtalLty desk service in hotel 'obby to assistwith booking optional tours.

Enjoy white beaches, 80° temperatures , tennis,golf, deep-sea fishing, unlimited sunshine. Only afew seats left.
Accommodations Aristos, Camino Real Hotels.

Direct From Lansing
Dec. 17th - Dec. 24th, 1977
Fly thfj/fiendlyskiesofUnited.
^ U $33900- ( , .ujj UniTED AIRLineS ! ;CaV
ihi

i :?*.

coordination between the preparation of the food and serving it isoften delicate. Timing and planning every step is an essential part ofthe program.
Weeks before the actual meal, students select a theme and puttogether a menu. A small test dinner is held one week before the

actual dinner. 'Test results" may cause a menu item to be cancelled,
a recipe to be modified or a cooking procedure to be altered.One day before the dinner is served, all food items which can be

held overnight are prepared. The preparation takes about four
hours and usually includes the cleaning and cutting of vegetables
and making the dips.

Bell said that he receives "highly positive feedback" from the
customers and that they like to be invited back.
"It's the best restaurant in town," one diner remarked to Bell."I wouldn't argue with that," Bell answered, smiling.

on your choice of white 0r"~"wholo wheat submarine bun,
•Dlyat

CAMPUS
PIZZA

1312 Mich. Ave

* GIVE YOUR FRIENDS 4'
PERSONALIZED XMAS CARD

selection ot locally-designed Xmas cards-design your own and we will print it—with

WE ALSO FEATURE PERSONALIZED G1FT8stationery with matching envelopes., businessbook marks photo albums ...note cards wenvelopes....diarys....or create your own gift idea

PAPER EATER PRINT SHOP
211 Abbott Road

next to State Theater

g, all the tale
uderable doubt i
to mold togeth
(„,three games
Iromanimpre
vracuse, N.Y.
how does heai

tunned so far?
vvjn Johnson -
t some ball-ham

matching envelope ffiXZ
ft.1

ft

, MONEYfor Educotion or Job Training
"HELPING PEOPLE..'"
may be able to HELP YOU

find out HOW
for detailed information: send

^ *3 TODAY
along with your name and

address to:
HELPING PEOPLE... INC.'

P.O. BOX 4144
INDUSTRIAL STATION
ST. PAUL, MINN. SSI04

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9ED |
I Friday and Saturday till 6 p.m. 5Call 332-2416 for appt, or Walk In I

Located above Sam's Clothing, Stairwell near Crossroads Imports |

lutAtl.n Siic i\

I IHI Mil
y* ii'h ,i

I inn- <4(<l I imi'.

I lit .lit I i.ills V
4 4 4 4 1 I illlfA

14 nilr .il Ili<< Vlli

If you are a value oriented person
who wants a good listenable music
system, plus service after the sale,

see us first.
THE POST GRADUATE SYSTEM

Mor. power and mor. bau for a littlo mo., money. Thof. the POST?n«^M!.SYSTEM A* c,n,*r °' ,h* 'y'lvm it the Kenwood4070 AM-FM stereo receiver. The 4070 i, t.n.itiv. .„ough to pull In*"•"w™ ■dl,,ant FM ttotiom ond hoi an ovorload handling abilityto block distortion! from strong signals In high-powered FM stationoreos. But power is what the konwood 4070 does best. It will delivero generous amount of clean power lor sustained high volume levelsover mo entire oudlble spectrum. The Genesis 2 loudspeaker, thebig brother ol the Genesis I hoi hod o possivo radiator added to th.two-way acoustic suspension format lor the best bass response7k "iurTe f.r0m * boo'"h•l, spanker. Rounding out the system Ishe JVC JI F30 turntable with the Ortolon FI5E cartridge. The Jl-FJOlooter., lolly automatic lood-in, ,.p.ot / return ond shut-oH. It. 4pole synchronous motor insure con.tont speed ot ell times. Th.Ortolon FI5E cartridge delivers crystal dear response over the on-tiro frequency range. The POST GRADUATE SYSTEM is certainlyworthy ot o masters d.gro, quolil, and performance

KINWOOD KR 4070 RICIIVIR
JVC JLF 30 TURNTARLI
OINISIS 3 LOUMMAKIRS
ORTOFON F, SI CARTRI0RI

$699
GENESIS ortolon

JVC
POST GRADUATE SY*rtl|

FREE PARKINS* FINANCING* LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Hi'FI
1101 E. GRAND RIVER

E.LANSING PH. 337-1767
MON.-FRI. 10-8/SAT. 9-5

4810 W.SAGINAW
LANSING PH. 321-2373
MON.-FRI. 11-8/SAT. 9-5

DiscShop
323 E. GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 351-5380
MON.-THUR. 10-8

FRIDAY 10-9
SATURDAY 10-6

*SU
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Matmen fourth at invitational

leathcote pleased so far
ByMICHAEL KLOCKE
State NeweSportsWriter

all the talent on the MSU basketball team, there was

Arable doubt in the pre season whether the players would be
mold together into a successful team.

»er three games the Spartans' record stands at 2-1 and they are
ilrom an impressive second-place finish in the Carrier Classic
Syracuse, N.Y.
uliow does head coach Jud Heathcote feel his players have
formed so far?
vvin Johnson - "Earvin has played very well so far. He has
, gome ball-handling mistakes that he will not make later on in
„ar. We still ask him todo toomuch, but for us to get better as a

, Earvin has got to be able to adjust to several different

heJ|«r,kW.aS the m°St Va'Uable palyer in the Carner Classic and
per gamer aSS'StS 'eight per game) and reboundinK <6-3

Bob Chapman - "Bob had a very good tournament and hisshooting Friday night (11 of 11 from the floor) was excellent. He hasbeen getting into foul trouble, and that hurts us. As theprogresses he won't pick as many offensive fouls."Chapman leads the team in scoringwith a 17-point average and hescored 30 points in Firday's 92-64 win over Rhode Island. He ishitting 53 percent from the floor, and 86 percent from the line.Gregory Reiser — "Gregory got into foul trouble againstSyracuse so he wasn't very productive. But Greg will have gameslike that. He has played well in the other two games, scoring 18 and24 points."
Reiser is hitting 64 percent of

his shots from the floor, but he is
shooting a dismal 44 percent
from the line.

Jay Vincent: "If Jay improves
defensively, the center job is
his. Jay tends to think he is
playing better defense than he
actually is. But I have confi¬
dence in him and he can take the
ball to the basket against
anyone in college basketball."
Vincent has shown some

impressive shooting this year,
hitting 67 percent from the floor
and 91 percent from the line.

Terry Donnelly: "Terry isn't
asserting himself offensively as
well as we need him to do. He's a

good shooter, but he's too
content to take more of a

secondary role, offensively. He
has been playing good defense."
Heathcote also said Ron

Charles may see more playing
time and Mike Brkovich is
emerging as the team's third
guard over Lenny Williams.

ByGAYLEJACOBSON
State NewsSportsWriterThe MSU matmen were at Penn State over the weekend for anine-team match-up and came away from it with a fourth-placefinish on Saturday.

Spartan grapplers totaled 83 points to earn-the respectablefourth-place finish. Lehigh topped the scoringwith 109 points, PennState with 107 points held the runner-up position, and Clarion, thethird-place finisher, had 83.1/3 points.MSU wrestling coach Grady Peninger wasn't too displeased withhis squad's achievements.
We were fourth," he said. "But we only lost third place by 1/3 ofa point. We should have been third.. .Jeff Thomas (wrestling in the126-pound weight class) got upset and that killed our chances rightthere."

Thomas wound up taking a fifth-place finish in the tournamentaction, a slight disappointment after his two previous individualvictories at the MSU Invitational and the dual with Michigan.For the Spartans, there were two superb individual performan¬ces coming from grapplers Dennis Brighton in the 150-poundweight class, and Jim Ellis in the 167-pound weight class. Both *

Airline
Tickets

at

Airport Prices
at

Tiffany Travel

all three of their matches for a couple of first-place finishes. Thinextends their own individual winning streak to three victoriesapiece.
Runner-up spots went to previously unbeaten Don Rodgers in the142-pound weight class and Mike Walsh in the 134-pound weightclass. Both took second-place honors by winning two out of thethree matches they competed in.
As coach Peninger had anticipated, the tournament was a toughone, and the competition was indeed a challenge to this year'smuch-improved team.
"It was a very tough tournament," said Peninger. "Wedid well. It

was really a super experience."
The Spartans will remain idle this week, spending some timepreparing for dual meets in Burnt Hill, New York, December 17.MSU will have match ups with Brockport College and Syracuse.Syracuse was also a part of the tournament action this pastweekend, finishing eighth out of a nine-team field.

sJSfewew • i
AP Wirephotos Cowboy rookie and Heisman Trophy winner Tony Dorsett pulls awaylirom Philadelphia defenders for an 84-yard touchdown run, the longest in the|NFL this year. Dorsett also rushed for 206 yards in the Cowboys' 24-14 win Sun¬day that clinched a playoff spot for the 11th time in 12 years.

iSU in tune for opener
|ByJOHN8INGLER

iteNews SportsWriter
t was nothing really

king to MSU men's gym-
li coach George Szypula
| list weekend's Ball State

onal for all-arounders.
last that he doesn't know
■sore about his team than
■ before the meet.

► freshman Marvin Gibbs
i to please. Senior
Jeff Rudolph will

m produce and the veteran
in mentor got some en-
j results from Brian

ttk, somewhat of a ques-
Bairk following an injury
|m»n.

Friday's compulsory
kMSU accomplished what
|m to do— finish ahead of

. n. The Spartans buried
|lb; 10 points, en route to a'

x finish. Southern Dli-
l »as first and Big Ten
pb Illinois and Minnesota
► fourth and sixth, respec-

"The performance on option-
als (Saturday) was six points
better than what we scored in
thii meet last year," Szypula
said. "It's early and I hope we
can get going now."
Gibbs and Craig MacLean

each hit an 8.70 optional vault
and Rudolph added an 8.40.
"Jeff didn't work floor exer¬

cise at all, so we were hurting
in that event," Szypula said.
The New York senior is nursing
a tender ankle and experienced
more problems on the parallel
bars and pommel horse, in the
latter being one of his most
steady events. He turned in a
"real good" effort in his compul¬
sory routine on the parallel
bars, an 8.60.
Gibbs, a superb freshman

gymnast from Charlotte, N.C.,
averaged 8.00 for the six op¬
tional events and nailed an 8.90
compulsory vault.

MacLean's optional floor
routine was, in Szypula's
words, "steady" and Sturrock

THE DRAMATICS

BRAINSTORM
December 7 8:00 p.m.

M.S.U. AUDITORIUM

TICKETS 6.50, 5.50

plenty of scats available at

bailed MSU out on the high bar,
parallel bars and in the floor

The dual meet
sists of optional routines, with
an occasional set of compul-
sories mixed in. The most

outstanding gap Szypula has to
fill is in the Spartans' compul-
sories, which come up again at
the Big Ten Invitational in Ann
Arbor Jan. 13 and 14.
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

Classified Advertising
Information

HONE 355-1255 147 Student Services lldg.

RATES
OATS

oraranmirn
RimmnnEH
nranamm
onanPBEEra
aGUCDDDCEl

1 day - »0C per lint
3 doyi ■ 80< per lint
4 doyi ■ 75C ptr lint
I days ■ 70* ptr lint

Lint rttt ptr Initrtlon

Ectntllntt ■ 3 lints • '4.00 • 5 days. 80' ptr line ovtr
3 lints. No adjustment in rott whtn canctlltd.
Prict ol ittm(s) must bt stattd in od. Maximum
solt prict of 'SO.

Pttnutf Ptrsonol tds ■ 3 lints • '2.25 ■ ptr instrtion.
75' ptr lint ovtr 3 lints (prtpoymtnt).

Hummoje/Goroge Solt ods • 4 lints • '2.50.
63' ptr lint ovtr4 lints - ptr instrtion.

'Round Town ads • 4 lints • '2.50 • ptr instrtion.
63' ptr lint ovtr 4 lints.

Lost 8 Founds ods/Transportation ads • 3 lines - '1.50 •

ptr instrtion. 50' ptr line ovtr 3 lints.

Dtadllntt
Ads • 2 p.m. • I doss doy befort publication.
Cancellation/Change ■ I p.m. • I doss day betore

publication.
Onct od is ordered it cannot bt conceited or changed

until after 1st instrtion.
There is a '1.00 charge for 1 od change plus 50' ptr

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only bt responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
bt mode within 10 days of expiration dote.

Sills ore due 7 days from od expiration dote. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

Mints / !"'atM* |j|| FRANKLY SPEAKING ....bypMlrankH»friilff| I *Mrtt«H lift]
GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNELL SALES. 130115
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
482-6818. C-7-12-9151

r We Deliver
Service!

Take your American
compact or subcompact

WANTED TRUMPET player
interested in playing in Polka
band. Phone 482-4905.
Z-7-12-9I3I

* A FEW good territories avail¬
able now. Sell AVON pro¬
ducts in East Lansing. 482-
6893. C-7-12-9I3I

SCHAKLEE DISTRIBUTORS
wanted. Part time. Call Jerry,
323-4954 for details. 7-12-9131

FULL Ahfo part time game
room girls. Excellent pay and
work conditions. Must be
neat and enjoy playing pool,
pinball, etc. Apply in person
only, weekdays between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. at the
CINEMA X ADULT ENTER
TAINMENT, 1000 West Jolly
Road. 0-7-12-9191

RESIDENT MANAGER
couple for East Lansing area.
Leasing, cleaning and repair
duties. Phone 332-3900

THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE y 332 3202. 0-7-12-9(51
V — / or

r mt&p to be sorb
that <fly resume . %

imoulv pe reme/flpffiv-
J \ '

FEMALE NEEDED winter
term only, Old Cedar Village,
across from campus. 890/
month, 4-man. Call 332-2284.
2-6-12-7(4)

NEEDED FEMALE to sublet
winter, 4-man apartment.
♦77.60/month. Good location
to campus, Grand River,
Lansing. Call 337-0611.
Z-6-12-6(41

FEMALE TO sublease winter
and spring terms. 2-man
close to campus. 332-1188
Z-4-12-9I3I

2-BEDROOMS furnished,
close to campus. Appliances-
dishwasher-extras, new car¬

pet. 353-2017 Z-4-12-9I3I

WOMAN NEEDED to share
lapartment winter and spring
I terms, close to campus. 332-
I37S7. Z-4-12-913)

NEED ONE woman for 3-per-
son Twyckingham apart¬
ment. 2 med students now

residing. 875/electrlc. Janu¬
ary-June. Call Pat 351-6182.
5-12-9(6)

FEMALE TO share luxury
apartment. 1120/month. Own
Room. 372-3574 or 487-3789.
5-12-9131

NEED ONE female for Win¬
ter-Spring at Twyckingham.
Close, Quiet. Call 351-2146.
Z-3-12-8-I3I

TWO PEOPLE to take over
lease Januery-September.
Comfortable 2 bedroom
apartment. Okemos. 1200,
plus electricity. 349-0183.
4-12-9-161

NEED ONE female - Winter
and Spring term for 2 bed¬
room, 4-person. Vt block
from campus. 192/month
332-4977. Z-4-12-9-I4I

a,-
NEED R00MMATE~ for" Jbedroom house
Winter term, i
campus. Close to bus ?,
SwjW*-*
16 MILES Northeast nearLaingsburg, old., countrybouse 3-bedrooms, |arg^vard, needs handymen's a,
tentlon. 4160. 351-7497
0-4-12-9(4}

NICE HOUSE fori students 2miles to campus, no lease $78
month, 482-9426. Z-3-12-8I3I
OWN ROOM 7n~3~bedroom
Duplex Winter, $110. Spring$75. No lease. 351-8315
4-12-913}

-

„ , ^ MALE ROOMMATE neededBo, 9411 Berkeley, Co 94709 ^ one

374-2800; 332-6741. 3-12-8(31

Automotive £# Automotive A

BUICK SKYLARK 1972, V8,
automatic, power, red with
black vinyl. Sharp, $1800.
Phone 321-5046. X-6-12-9I4I

CAPR11973, V-6, no rust, FM
tape player, snow tires and
wheels, best offer over $1500.
323-2438. 5-12-9(4)_ _

CAPRI AUTOMATIC 2600
1973. Excellent condition.
$1650 firm, 371-1899.
Z-3-12-613)

CAPRICE CLASSIC-1977
loaded, valour interior 8 will¬
ing to deal, 882-5692.5-12-8I3JI
CHEVETTE 1976 AM-FM
stereo, new radial tires,
4-speed, trailer hitch,
35 mpg., 1.4 liter engine has
28,000 miles. 663-1233.
6-12-915}

1977 3/4 ton CHEVY win¬
dow van. Beauville package.
Steel belted radials. 9 pass¬
enger, air conditioning, etc.
Call 627-2351. 5-12-9(6)

MGB, 1976, AM-FM wire
wheels, 17,000 miles. Call
372-0267. 4-12-9131

MUSTANG 1972. Runs
excellent. Some body work
needed. Evenings 393-4211.
812-9131

NEED CASH7 We buy im¬
ports and sharp late models
compacts. Call John De
Young. WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551.

C7J2-9I5)^
OLDSMOBILE, 1969 Delta 88
4 door, power, air, good
mechanical condition, $400.
337-7320. 3-12-6141

OLDS TORONADO 1974,
loaded, trailer package, Zie-
barted. Sacrifice $3200. 351-
8058. C-5-12-9I4I

PONTIAC ASTRE 1975. 2
door, 27,000 miles, excellent
condition. Blue, snow tires,
$1900 or best offer 355-1023.
Z-4-12-914)

CORVETTE 1977 low mileage
white with red leather interi¬
or, sharp. OT-9439_9-12-9l3)
DATSUN 240Z, 1972,4 speed
AM/FM stereo, sportwheels,
radials, 36,000 miles, excel¬
lent condition. $3,300. after 5
p.m. 351-4960. Z-4-12-9-I4I

DATSUN 280 Z, 1975 - air,
low mileage, excellent condi¬
tion. 351-1733 or 351-3538.
8-12-9(3)

DATSUN 240Z 1971. Me¬
chanically excellent. $2000 or
best offer. Must sell, 623-
6414. Z-5-12-8(3)

PONTIAC ASTRE. 1975. 3-
speed, rustproofed; 15,300
miles, excellent condition.
882 7335 after 5 pm. 7-12-9(41

PORSCHE 914,1972. Orange
AM/FM radio. 5 speed, only
40,000 miles. $3100, 349-2763
4-12-9-13)

TORONADO, 1973. Excellent
condition. Loaded. $2100.
43,000 miles. 482-6978.
9-12-9(3)

TOYOTA, 1971 Mark II. Air,
AM/FM, snow tires, excellent
condition. 353-2243,351-5938
3-12-9-131

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at

Cedar, 485-2047; 485-9229
West campus shop 485-0409,
Free wrecker service with
repairs with mention of this
ad. Local areas. C-7-12-9(7)

REFILLABLE WINDSHIELD
wiper blade for your foreign
car in stock at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo St., one mile west of
campus. 487-5055.
X-C-7-12-9127)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American-Foreign cars. 485-
0256. C-7-12-9I4I

Tired of being broke' Get
fast cash by selling things
you no longer use with a
fast-action Classified Ad. Call
355-8255

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
anytime 321-3651.
C-7-12-913)

Employment ji
FEMALE ESCORTS wanted.
$6/hour. No training neces¬
sary. Call 489-2278.
20-12-9131

REGISTERED NURSES-
immediate openings for
R.N.'s. All areas and shifts.,
full and part-time. Hospital

Employment : , Employowt jjj SUBLET
NOW TAKING applications
for full-time breakfast cook.
Apply at Costa's in Frandor.
8-12-7(41

NICE two-man
apartment for winter end

DELIVERY HELP wanted, spring. Call John 337-0718.
Must have own car. Apply at Z-3-12-8I3I
LITTLE CAESAR'S today
after 4 p.m. 8-12-9(41

COUPLE NEEDED to manage
2 houses in East Lansing. Fee
negotiable. Call collect. 1-
313-531-0060. 5-12-9141

OWN ROOM/bath, quiet
apartment sublease for win¬
ter/spring. $110/month. Pets
ok. 393-9575. Z-4-12-9I3I

NEAR PENNSYLVANIA.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED-
part time evenings and Satur¬
days. Would like Spanish as
second language, young,
well-groomed, outgoing, vi¬
vacious. Applications being
taken during regular business
hours. OKEMOS CHIRO¬
PRACTIC LIFE CENTER,
2109 Hamilton Road.
5-12-9(91

PIZZA DELIVERY-part time
and full time 18 years ot age.
Apply MY COUSIN'S PIZZA.
921 Armstrong or 3715 W.
Jolly, after 4 p.m. 5-12-9(51

FEMALE masseuse wanted.
$8/hour. We will train. 489
2278. Z-X-20-12-9I3I

EAST LANSING ARTS
WORKSHOP now accepting
application/resumes for poss-
application/resumes for pos¬
sible openings in the child-
rens' arts program. Must
have elementary or art educa¬
tion background. E.L.A.W.,
693 N. Hagadorn, E. Lansing,
Mi. 48823 2-12-6(81

PIZZA MAKERS-part time or
full time 18 years of ago.
Apply MY COUSIN'S PIZZA.
921 Armstrong or 3715 W.
Jolly after 4 p.m. 5-12-9151

RECEPTIONIST, P.B.X., typ¬
ing 50 WPM 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
weekdays excellent fringe

For appointment
....

call Mr. Hodges, 372-8100. Management grads. Intensive immediate part time'midnight ^pus' *$ffi MUJane° 353°Equal Opportune Employer. ^0.yea, tfa°mng program, shift opening. Must have ^5 ,2 ^77(3)a-'2"'!/) then to assistant plant mana- clinical experience in all
i ger. Salary to $15,000. Com- areas. Excellent starting rate FEMALE NEEDED for 4 man

OTR T r°i?,campus pany pays fee. Send resume and benefit package. Contact Vmage winter/Spring$2.75 an hour. Call for more miMum nccey-MuMr. Paronnnoi i ANQiwrc rpw. Lrra _yma9e- winier/spring

HOLIDAY HELP-cashier.
Immediately till January 2.
Will train, could become a

permanent position. 484-2308
4-12-9-(4)

CHILD CARE. My E. Lansing bedroom, furnished utilities.
home. Tuesday and Thurs- TENNIS PROS and Assistant $165/month. 371-3627 after

Pros-seasonal and year round 5:30 p.m. 4-12-9(3)
clubs, good playing and
teaching background. Call ONE OR two males needed
13011 654-3770, or send 2 for 4 man apartment. 1 block
complete resumes and 2 pic- from campus. 351-7274.
tures to; Col. R. Reade, Z-8-12-613)
W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut
Avenue, Suite 1011, Chevy 116 SOUTH HAYFORD, 2
Chase MD. 20015. bedroom, stove + refrigera-
Z-1-12-6-I10I tor only $170/month, plus

utilities.Phone 485-1353 after
EXPERIENCED PROFES- 6 p.m. 8-12-814)
SIONAL house-parent or

.

couple to work with edoles- LCC SOUTH near, carpeted,

CAMPUS PIZZA needs part-
time, inside help, and drivers
forWinter term. Apply after 4
p.m. 1312 Michigan (Next to
Silver Dollar). 3-12-816)

NURSING ATTENDANT
OPENINGS on the 3-11:30
p.m. shift for part time. Two
week paid training class be¬
gins 12-12-77 at $2.74/hour
during training, $2.80/hour
upon completion. INGHAM
COUNTY MEDICAL CARE
FACILITY, 3882 Dobie Road,
Okemos. 349-1050.
X-3-12-6I10I

WAITRESSES-FULL or part
time nights. Located in
Waverly Plaza. MR. K'S. 321-
1199. 5-12-9(4)

ENGINEERING OR Industrial

cents who have behavior or J*0 bedroom. Laundry, pat-
emotional problems. Live in a l0- ,cl0» 10 bus, prefer
modern middle class Ameri- employed couple good refer-
can home. Rent free plus ences, no pets, $186 includes
salary. Benefits, room and °8P08"- 372 9488
board. Contact personnel of- ft!2"817!
fice, VFW National Home, MSU NEAR-mobile home. 1
Waverly Road, Eaton Rapids, bedroom furnished. $146
663-1521, ext. 131. month. $145 deposit. Call
3-1_2-8-mi 694-0088. 5-12-9141
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST-

IA.S.C.PI preferred.

to DUNHILL PERSONNEL
OF LANSING. 920 North
Fairview, Lansing 48912.
5-12-91111

DmrmuI I AMCirufi rtciu "suar vmeye. vviiiienoMiiim

ERAL HOSPITAL 2800 $9° E)<C8llen, r00mma,es'on2?00 Call Tin. Or Lisa, 351-9338.

SALES ENGINEER-sell to ir WAITRESSES PART time FEMALE NEEDED to sub-
paid Bluecrow, 10 holidays cal school interviews and get du"strVan7disUibut"V One ™0hB mailable, must be ire/momh 361-48^"plus vacation, tuition refund paid at the same time. Friday year training proqram Engi- APP'7 ln P8'80" 2L SSi„1 7 r.,»omT.nrt menu mnr. kwnafir, Decmeber 16th and Saturday nwring degree Quired Sal- COREY'S, 1511 S. Cedar,

ary plus car. Company pays Lansing. 6-12-7(51 TREEHOUSE APART-
fee. Send resume to DUN-

V1 MENTS, Center street. Fe-

DODGE VAN 1973. Finished
interior, power steering and
brakes. Must sell. 351-5722.
8-12-9131

VEGA WAGON, 1974. 45,000
miles, 4 speed. Excellent con¬
dition, $1150. 321-4699
8-12-9(4}

FIREBIRD 19694-speed, steel
radial snows, low mileage.
Sacrifice $700. 332-8445.
4-12-9(31

FIREBIRD 70 with 1974 350
V-8. Asking $950. Call 353-
2899 ask for Steve.
Z 3-12-6(3)

VEGA 1974 Estate Wagon.
Low mileage, Ziebarted,
AM/FM cassette stereo.
$980. 332-0866. Z-6-12-9I3I

VOLKSWAGEN SQUARE-
BACK. 1973. Most reason¬
able offer. Call 627-4469 eve¬

nings, 6-12-9(3)

and many more benefits.
Salary range $6.07 to $6.48
per hour plus shift differ¬
ential. Will credit for experi¬
ence. Contact Personnel,
LANSING GENERAL HOSPI¬
TAL, 2800 Devonshire.
Phone 372-8220. 8-12-6(131

BEAUTICIAN-FULL time.
Experience necessary. Call
for appointment. 339-2253.
8-12-6(31

STORE DETECTIVES-call
641-6734 between 10 a.m.

and 3 p.m., Monday-Friday.
OR 7-12-9(31

UNIFORMED SECURITY of¬
ficers call 641-6734 between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday-
Friday. OR 7-12-9(3)

PART-TIME positions for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/
week. Automobile required.
Phone 339-9500; 339-3400.
C-7-12-9141

Admissions. A234 Life Sci¬
ences building, or call 353-
7140 and ask for Cheryl.
5-12-9(11)

WANTED-COMMISSION .

sales people. New, exciting
safety product sold to all
types of accounts. Excellent
commission. Car necessary.
Interviews Thursdays, Dec¬
ember 8, 1-5 p.m. SPECT¬
RUM MANUFACTURING
CORPORATION, 1818 Bas-
sett Street, Lansing.
3-12-7(10)

CHURCH ORGANIST-begin-

HILL PERSONNEL OF LAN¬
SING, 920 North Fairview.
Lansing 48912. 5-12-9(11)

TAXI-DRIVERS wanted. male needed, own room,Must have excellent driving DarBmhB. .R ,1VIrecord. Full time work. Apply
VARSITY CAB 332-3569. "»'■ A-A-D-U-/
8-12-9(5)

351-

ONE FEMALE for 2-bedroom
Winter and Spring terms.
Across from A&P, $85/
month. Non-smoker, 337-
1044. Z-3-12-814)

SUBLEASE WINTER only.
Own room, two bedroom
apartment $130/month, utili¬
ties included. Free bus ser¬
vice, 349-9237. Z-4-12-9-I4I

EAST LANSING, two bed¬
room duplex, with garage. All
Heat and utilities paid. $275 a
month. Days 349-1340, night
349-1266. 4-12-9-161

LARGE 3 bedroom, available
Dec. 18. Appliances, dish¬
washer, yard, garage. 2 bath
rooms, dining room, living
room and porch. Fully car¬
peted and panelled. 3 minute
drive to campus. Ideal for
professional couple. $310/
month. 482-9226. 4-12-9-19)

MALE ROOMMATE needed -

4 man apartment M block
from campus. $92/month,
332-0053. Z-4-12-9-13)

FEMALE TO share 2 man

apartment winter term, close
to campus. 351-1889 after 5
p.m. Z-3-12-613)

ONE FEMALE non-smoker
for Cedar Village. Available
now or for winter, spring.
$88/month. 351-6350.
Z-3-12-6I4I

MALE ROOMMATE needed-
starting winter. 731 Burcham
Apartments. Furnished, 332-
2724. Z-6-12-913)

FEMALE NEEDED to sub¬
lease winter term. Excellent
location and roommates. Cin¬
dy, 332-0456. Z-3-12-614)

THREE BEDROOM, modern
kitchen with dining, carpeted,
and air. Laundry facilities.
489-6368. 6-12-913)

ROOMMATE NEEDED-large
2 bedroom, Lake of the Hills.
Grad student or working.
Connie. 485-3200; 339-3566.
4-12-7(41

FEMALE ROOMMATE-own
room in spacious, well kepihouse with four other peopleon Kalamazoo St. Cell 487
0363. Z-5-12-9I4I

FEMALE ROOMMATES
?£?!l8d' 0v/n lar9® r°°ms,$80/month plus utilities. OnCATA, 337-2236^12-9(3)
MALE ROOMMATE needed
to share room in house 2
blocks from campus begin¬
ning winter term. 351-7241
ask for Kevin. Z-8-12-614)
FURNISHED 5 person, close
to campus.Women grads
preferred. Call Marilyn
EAST LANSING REALTY
WORLD 349-9603, evenings
332-3402. 9-12-9(51

NONSMOKING GRA0 stu¬
dent needed to share house
in Okemos with 2 women.
Pets-horses ok. Cell 349-
1238. Home evenings,
Z-8-12-8J5)
DESIRE FACULTY rental.
Grossbeck area $395. Four
bedrooms, central air, family
room, dishwasher. Call even¬
ings, 484-3432.13-12-9(4)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Service*.
Sp-23-12-9(81

DUPLEX AVAILABLE now. 3
to 4 people. Furnished. Near
campus. 669-9939. 8-12-9(3)

L

COOKS WANTED. Apply in
Pf'80n' Mu« CLERK TYPIST position with ONE MALE needed for 4-manMAC. AMERICA'S CUP MBridian t0wnshiD Funded apartment winter/spring.RESTAURANT. X-4-12-614) ™h"^1 of CETA Capitol Villa. 351-4167.
~~~~~

T.7 ~ , Must be resident of Ingham 2"t'2"?!^lWANTED WAITERS and
county and meet Title VI cfmalE NEEDED Winterwaitresses. Apply at THE rri,Bri' inr.,,,riino 1s FEMALE NEEDED Winter,RAINBOW RANCH 2843 ^ io m^ Apply™« Spring. 1 bedroom, furnish-East Grand River. 4-12-7(3) -

NEEDED-MALE to share 4-
man Campus Hill apartment.
Winter and spring. 349-5648.
Z-8-12-714)

FEMALE GRAD - Own room
in house near campus $100/
month plus. 332-5609
Z-3-12-9I3I

SUBLET TO August 31 Own
bedroom in 3 bedroom
house. Quiet area, pets wel¬
come, fenced yard, plenty of
parking. Must sign lease $100
deposit. $100 month-plus
share of utilities. Call 485-
7028. Z-3-12-8I8I

FEMALE NEEDED- to share
house, own room. $86 per
month, plus utilities. House is
completely furnished. Call
484-4311. 8-12-715)

BABYSITTER FOR infant in
our home only. Located near
campus. 15 hours per week,
salary negotiable. 351-1762.

Michigan Employment ^ (36|3°Security Commission, 3215 ^"051T3196 2-7J2"3<3l
S. Pennsylvania, Lansing, gradljatf DR marriert «„

DBr,incr:erflnK°olr ^n^uxuV2^^ '
public contaci aPar,men', Ea8t Lan8in9 bus

Houses £

ning January, year-round 7,W, * and some public contact ^ ce No ^.: st8" aposition. Call 332-0778 6 ,29,41 activity. Must be able to J°„^S,8rt 81handle confidential material $230- Ca" 351 9483 or 351-between 10 a.m.-2 p.rt

3-12'8i4i sitter
TEACHER SEEKING reliable and type 50

Township is i

i. Meridian 9195 afar 6 p.rr
nEOE. OR-7-12-916)

IT IS the policy of the STATE '°r10 month bebyuntilJune 3.12.6n7|
NEWS that the last 4 weeks 9 8 a-m.-2 p.m. Must enjoy i-tiwALt wm 11L) tor 4-
of term all Student Classified child care, be healthy, own J0B OPENINGS-full part-
advertising must be paid for !£f,n?P°Batj?n-„ JPaferences. tjme Excellent pay, advance-

FORD TORINO 1970. 69,000
miles, good condition.
AM/FM radio. New snow
tires. $700 or best offer.
351-8984 or 355-8194.
6-12-9(41

FORD 1975 Elite, automatic
air, FM stereo, rust proof,
excellent condition, 30,000
miles, $2950. 882-1012.
5-12-7(4)

FORD VAN 1976 E 150 Cha¬
teau. V-8, automatic, power
steering/brakes. Low mile¬
age, sunroof, finished interi¬
or, rustproofed, radials $5500.
393-9638 6-12-9(61

FORD MAVERICK, 1971.
Very dependable. $500. After
6 p.m. call 489-9352.8-12-9(3}

MERCEDES BENZ-1974 240
diesel. Power equipped. Ex¬
cellent condition. $6500. 676-
9363, 8-4:30 p.m. weekdays.6-12-9151

VW DASHER, 1974. Red;
mint condition; 4-speed,
stereo. Call 351-0184.
8-12-7(31

VW 1973 412 station wagon
no rust, good engine, AM/
FM 8 track. $999, 484-4915,
after 5 p.m. 7-12-6(3)

VW BUG 1970. Good running
condition. $425, best offer.
351 6871. S-5-12-6(31

VW BEETLE 1975. Good
condition, 16,000 miles,
$2250, $500 down. 332-3398.
X-8-12-9(3)

VOLVO 1972 wagon $1995.
Just tuned, must sell. 694-
3497. 5-12-9(3)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Advertis¬
ing must be paid for in
advance beginning Novem¬
ber 14,1977. Bring or mail to
347 Student Services.
Sp 23-12-9(8)

advance beginning Nov- 351 2076 after 2:30 p.m.
ember 14, 1977. Bring in or 3-12-6(71
mail to 347 Student Sen/ices. ~~ ~

,Sp-23-12-9(8) PROJECTIONISTS: THE
Instructional Media Center is

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR now hiring student pro-
needed. Call DAYTIME CEN- jectionists for winter term.

.—

... TER FOR SENIOR CITIZENS. Must have more than 1 term
5313, P.O. Box 53, Winter Recreational therapy helpful. |eft and have large blocks of STORAGE OVER break.
Park, Co 80482. Z-2-12-718) 371-2298.3 12-614) hours from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. free. Heated, safe. Bicycles wel-- - - -- -

7.7 ~ Apply in person only to Fred come, cost depends on size.
BABYSITTER FOR 6 month 8TUD8NTS EARN while you Moore, Room 28 Instruction- 332-8467 4-12-9(31
old wilier term Tu^a« learmPart t.me contact work al Media Center between theold, winter term, Tuesdays affords extra income. For hours of R-17 a m and 1-512-4 p.m., Thursday 9-4 p.m. appointment 723-6055. S m Monday Friday.

6-12-9(13)

SKI LODGE in Winter Park,
Colorado needs staff begin¬
ning mid-December. Room,
board, ski pass, small salary
and tips provided. Contact
Nick Teverbaugh 1303) 726-

882-8139. 4-12-913) Z-9-12 9(4)

ment opportunities for the
right person. Call 374-6328
between 4-6 p.m. 8-12-7(4)

For Root

| . <pirtiioitr]|y|

2-bedroom apart¬
ment. Winter, spring. Close.
351-5002. Z-5-12-9(31

TWO PERSONS to share
room in Collingwood Apart¬
ments, for winter term. 332-
6926. Z-5-12-913)

ROOMMATE NEEDED now-
one bedroom near campus.
$110/month, 332-6744 10 am-
12 pm. Z-3-12-7(3)

FOR RENT 127 N. Hayford. 3
bedroom, furnished. $300/
month plus utilities. Available
now. 485-1353 after 5 p.m.
10-12-914)

FEMALE NEEDED winter
term only. Furnished house-
own room. Close campus.
Call 337-1443. Z-5-12-713)

TWO BEDROOM house on
east side of Lansing. $140/
month plus utilities, deposit.
485-7593. 6-12-914)

CLOSE. NEW building, fire¬
place, 2 full baths, 3 bed¬
rooms, large study and large
den, $420 plus. 315 Stoddard.
351-0765 after 6 p.m.
6-12-915)

APPLICATIONS ARE now

being accepted for several
positions. Apply in person 2-5

RELIABLE GIRL needed to WEEKEND HELP wanted,
stay part time with young stocking and cashiering.

.„0.^F.r."P«.»u"x-o ™man confined to bed. Inquire at LOUIE'S PARTY
Tuesdav-Thiirsrinv at Some cooking and chores. STORE. 1931 S. Washington, 3118. 7-12-9(31

THE GRAPeJInJ13^2 8.5) car. Cal, 351-5592. 8-12-9(4)
.

IT IS the policy of the STATEHELP WANTED-truck driv- GAME ROOM personnel. NEWS that the last 4 weeksers. Part time, morning or Young ladies preferred. Good of term all Student Classifiedafternoon, Monday-Satur- pay, benefits and pleasant advertising must be paid forday. Must be good driver and working conditions. Full and in advance beginning Nov-reliable. Call Bob Aldrich for part-time. Apply in person ember 14,1977. Bring or mailappointment, 882-0208. only CINEMA X, 1000 Jolly to 347 Student Services.612-916} Road.OR 4-12-9 (51 Sp-23-12-9181

ONE AND two bedroom fur¬
nished. Near campus. 351-

FEMALE TO share 4 man

apartment winter/spring.
Rent negotiable. Colling¬
wood. 351-0583. Z-3-12-7 (4)

FEMALE WANTED. $75
month for Old Cedar Village.
No deposit/heat paid. 351-

FEMALE NEEDED winter Z-3-12-713)
term in 4-woman apartment.
$67.50 a month. 351-1705.
Z-3-12-713)

FEMALE-SUBLEASE Winter
term only. Own furnished
room in two bedroom apart-

1 FEMALE to sublease in 4 ment. Great roommate. $95
person apartment Twycking- includes all. 5906 Marsh Rd.
ham. 361-4679 after 5 p.m. on bus line 339-1560, 394-
5-12-9(3) 3982, l^autiful. Z-5-12-717)

OWN ROOM. 5 minute bus
to campus. $90/month plus
utilities. 489-3206. 4-12-9-131

DUPLEX-3 bedrooms plus
study, brand new; 2 full
baths. 9 month lease, $400.
Call 339-2600. 4-12-9-141

FEMALE-SHARE room in
house, $72.50/month, fur¬
nished, close to campus.
351-6456. S-5-12-614)

FEMALE NEEDED own room
in house 1 block. $95 winter/
spring. Furnished. 351-7889
Z-4-12-913)

FEMALE NEEDED to live
with couple. Own room in
half house. 223 S. Clemens
$80/month 372-6341
Z-4-12-914)

FEMALE NEEDEO to rent
own room, furnished m
house. Winter term only
$96.25 + utilities. Debbie,
332-2457. X-Z-3-12-6I4I

TWO ROOMS for males.
Begin winter. Nice bouse,
many pluses. 485-1405 after 5
p.m. Z-4-12-9I3I

room"-" ONE or two£
males needed to sublet one
room in two bedroom chris¬
tian apartment. 351-0477.
Z4-12-9I4I

QUIET NONSMOKING grad/
working woman-own room
in house, residential area, *
block from campus. $90 P8
month/plus utilities. 351-
1656. Z-3-12-8I5I

ROOM "AVAILABLE jr"n,er
term in nice house, dose »
campus, on bus d «■ |
month plus utilities. 372
6062. 4-12-9141

--------—.— Mire ROOM. One block-ROOM SHAf)E house,
Abbott and Grove Street.
$50.361-2212 or 882-2106,12
a.m.-9 p.m. 4-12-8(31
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It IS Iho policy Of the STATESs that the last 4 weeks
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nWN~ ROOM 1624 Haslett,
Vonth plus utilities, 351-

2-5-12-6(31

i"u CHARLES ST. 'j26 Sun-
J, Lane. 420-926/week
deluding utilities. Lease to
June!0 351 -5847.12-12-9(4)
fURNISHED ROOMS aveil-

in large house, all utili-
liK included, from $85/
Jfc Call EQUITY VEST at®1W0. 0-712-9(5)
o'nnM FOR male, close to

$l4/week. 332-0205
43 Grove Street. 7-12-9(3)

NICE ROOM in nice house inSng. 527 Clifford. $75/£"nV+ utilities. 374-6029.
0-12-9(3)

MALE WANTED TO sublet in
I bedroom townhouse. $95.
Call 393-8622 after 6 p.m.
r-3-12-6131

OWN ROOM in 3 bedroom
house 15 minute walk from
^npus. Near bus. $80/
^hr337:029TZ-6-12-9(3)
0R0RITY IS taking board-
jrs for winter and spring
wm For information call
3325547. Z-4-12-9H3I

ROOMS for rent, starting
Winter term. No lease. Call
351-2405 between 5-7 p.m.
S-5T2-9I3I

2-4 ROOMS in house. $83/
month. Fully carpeted. Close
Dishwasher. 332-1122.
5-12-9(31

2 BEDROOMS for rent in 4
person house, girls preferred.
Furnished $60/month, 482-
6131. Z-3-12-713)

OWN ROOM in 3-bedroom
apartment, furnished, ex¬
tremely close. Steve. 351-
2528. Z-5-12-913)

For Sale

CLARINET Bb Noblet in e
cedent condition. $150 or
best offer. 353-3418.
Z-7-12-913)

MAGNIFICENT 8 piece"bed¬
room outfit. $800. 882-8971,
dresser, $85. 4-12-9 (3)

EPIPHONE 12 string guitar,
mint condition with case,$85. Jim, 372-7595, evenings.
4-12-9-141

EXTRA FIRM Simmons
queen mattress $80 and port¬
able freezer $70. Call 355-
2878. Z-4-12-9-13)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE-
Quiet for student. $70 per
month plus deposit. Phone
489-5574 after 5 p.m.
0-3-12-7(5)

OWN ROOM in 2 bedroom
house. Winter term. Rent
negotiable. 15 minutes to
campus, 351-4175.
2-5-12-9(31

SINGLE ROOMS close to
campus pleasant atmo¬
sphere, friendly people, $25
deposit, lease by the term.
215 Lewis street. 351-4495.

12-9(51

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

cord* lecturing lu'omn'k „

I foTsaie |fg]
SKI PACKAGE. Rossignolskis, women's boots 7-8 in¬
cludes bindings, poles. $100
White stag ski coat, $15.351-
8557. S-5-12-713)

TRADE FOR Christmas on
TV's, stereos's, CB's, jewelry,
guns, tools, guitars plus
more. All merchandise tested
and guaranteed. WILCOX
TRADING POST. 485-4391
C 7-12-9(7)

FAIRCHILD VIDEO entertain¬
ment system complete with 9
cartridges, only 5 months old,
$350 new, sell for $200; call
349-3720 or 351-0432. Ask for
Don. 6-12-9(5)

NEED CASH? We pay up to
$2 for Lp's Er cassettes. Also
buying 45's songbooks, mus¬
ic magazines. FLAT BLACK
AND CIRCULAR upstairs 541
E. Grand River Open 11 a.m.
351-0838.J)-4-12-9(7)
HEAD MACH II skis. Tyrolia
bindings, Scott poles, Henke
boots size 9. Used only twice
$225. 1-584-6464. Z-3-12-6I4I

WHITE RABBIT fur jacket,
full sleeves, dress coat like
new size 7, $70. 332-0512.
Z-3 12-6(3)

SONY STEREOS and cas¬
sette recorders, plus entire
Sony line now available at
VOSS SALES AND SER¬
VICE, Grand River (between
Okemos and Marsh Rds.)
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-
9 p.m. till Christmas. 349-
I21_0._6-J2_.9t9l
DYNASTAR ACRAGLASS
skis, 195cm. Look Nevada
bindings, tuned and adjusted
to new boot. $200, 337-9371.
3-12-9(4)

Dicker and Deal
Second Hand Store

SEWING MACHINE SALE
White sleeve arm machine
$119.50. Others from $89
Ideal Christmas gift guaran¬
teed used machines from
$39.95. EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING CO. 1115 N.

Washington 489-6448.
C-7-12-9I8I

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks, cannisters, and
uprights. Guaranteed one full
year, $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. X-C-7-12-917)

APPLES, CIDER, BLOSSOM
ORCHARDS. The Wadow-
ski's 2 miles North of Leslie.
3597 Hull Rd. Old US 127,
Hours, 9-5 p.m. Closed Mon¬
days, 1-589-8251. Gift pack¬
ages shipped by UPS.
OR-7-12-9(7)

I for Salens [ Aainals )fcj [lost I Fond ilQt;
CHRISTMAS SUPER stereo- NEEDED, PLACE to keep LOST: SIAMESE cat. IfPhase linear 400 amp. 250 Doberman Pincher for stu- found phone 351-4683.rms; Harmon Kardon Citation dent. Good watchdog for a Z-8-12-9I3Ieleven per-amp with equal- rented house. Mark 351 3138.
izer; OHM F speakers; Tech- Z-6-12-8I4I LOST FEMALE Irish Setter. 6nics SL1200 direct-drive turn- months old. Ann-Alberttable; warranty-private audi- BEAGLE AKC registered fe- Street area. 332-0686. Re-tion. 349-2673. Z-5-12-917) ma|e Moving, must sell. $40/ ward- 8-12-9(3)
PANASONIC STEREO AM- ^'^{^Vdf4"5306 j « /FM. cassette. Excellent con- Z-EA1?:713! PerSOMl /dition, $175. 355-4118. PUPPY LOVERS only. Free 1
Z-3-12-713) Beagle/Cocker to good DO YOUR own divorce. We-

home. 351-0917 after 6 p.m. will show you how. Approxi-PAIR LARGE Advent speak- Z-E-5-12-6(31 mately $75. Mr. Clark. 339-ers, walnut, $155. Phone
_ yrnn 11.12-913)351-1804. 5-12-9(3) READY FOR Christmas or

BOOKsTMAGAZINES,"com- E CO SIGNER for loan-rewardics and morel niRintiq ill. ' ; ,L J?,,' for sigmng-free default insur-BOOKSHOPw'E^nd —-Z—--3- -eCall^l-ZS20 after 4River. 332-0112. GERMAN SHEPARD pups PJJ-Z->12-o(4JX-C 7-12-9(4) AKC registered. Deposit will . ,. ... CT.TChold foT Xmas. 1-782-7515. ITJS the pokey of the STATEfull set of hockey equip- Z-5-12-8I3I news that thei last 4^ weeksmentmaiiumsize.SSO.SS3- NEWFOUNDLAND PUP- advertTsing must be paid for8241. Z-E-4-12-913) P|ES, 6-weeks. AKC. in advance beginning Nov-Championship sired. Shots, ember 14,1977. Bring or mailMINOLTA SRT 101 50mm, wormed. $300. 676-2089. 347 student Services.35mm, 3-x converter, all with 8-12-714| Sp-23-12-918)

srjswas ssraisw4-12-9(5) Red, 6 weeks, AKC, $125. «ucas,an, good looking,
qcwuur "maru7x^ "\*r ~ Can hold until Christmas, wide interests PhD., M D.SEWING MACHINE, Water- 082-6615 or 349-9486 seeks mid 20 s compatiblebed, Dining set and more. 0,7.0141 female, intelligent, creative.Call after 4 p.m., 485-4992. cultural, unmaterialistic, liber-6-12-9(31 ENGLISH SPRINGER Span- al, affectionate, dignified,
IT IsThe ooliev~of the"qTATF iel PubS- AKC '«9istered. attractive to explore lasting
NEWS that the last 4 weeks chamPion blood line- Uuer relationship. Call anytime
M term sife H f r, ^ ! and white. $50. 349-5494. 349-3664. Z-5-12-6I11Iof term all Student Classified ..... ,,,,Advertising must be paid for _ _ _ _ _ — -r_in advance beginning Nov- FREE-6 puppies, 6 weeks old, j Rul EStatS M®ember 14,1977. Bring or mail weaned, intelligent, cute, '—to 347 Student Services. 882-8504, anytime. 5-12-9(31 ™ ,Sp-23-12-9(8) SITUATED ON a profes-

I— if—-7 sionally landscaped, wooded
kiNG~SIZE SI ERRAwaterbed {MM HORIBS Wj
d'ravwrs"Excellent condition! 1968 DETROITER, 12 x 60 jj™"almost new $350 or best furnished, 2 bedroom, wash- orarv Resign in the Lansing
offer 482-4731 8-12-9(5) er/dryer, air conditioner. See area. Two car garage, 2/4offer, etc 4731.

(o e 2?4 De| H. baths and excellent storage
Manor, Holt. 694-8271. throughout. Okemos schools.

BEAN BAGS great for the 6-12-9(4) For showing, please call
dorm or family room-Queen David Miller, LANOBLE RE-
size with handle $29.95. ( r«j a r j lfpTl ALTY, 482-1237. Evenings
BERKS FURNITURE in "THE i LOSt & rOUDO W . 351-9033.1-12-6-1111
OLD SCHOOLHOUSE" 4801
N. US 27 at State Rd. IT IS the policy of the STATE new HOME, 3 bedrooms, 1482-6241. 10-12-9(81 NEWS that the last 4 weeks storY 2 car attached garage,Of term all Student Classified 337.2226. 8-12-7(3)Advertising must be paid forMOST LPS prices $1.75- in advance beginning Nov- p „ * |f^7$2.50 Cassettes, $3.00, qual- embe, 14i 1977 Bring or StTVICtity guaranteed. Plus 45's, mail to 347 Student Services. 1 5
song books andmore FLAT Sp-23-12-9(8l LENS PRECISION ground inBLACK AND CIRCULAR up- our lab OPTICAL DIS-stairs 541 E. Grand River. LOST 12/2/77. Small silver COUNT 2617 E. Michigan,Open 11 a.m. 351-0838. watch. Heirloom. Call 355- Lansjng Mi 372-7409.C-7-12-917) 7370 reward. Z-2-12-713) C-7-12-9I3I

Service
EQUITY LOAN-if you are
buying your home on a

mortgage or own your home
free and clear, ask about our
equity Idan. Borrow against
your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvement, take that long
awaited vacation, or for any
other good purpose. Call

Typieg Service [ Traesportalioi |[ftj
ANN BROWN PRINTING
AND TYPING. Dissertations,
resumes, general printing,
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
349-0850. C-7-12-9(51

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-7-12-913)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 East Grand River.
C-7-12-913)

FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO - 321-
5543. C-7-12-913)

1 Typlet Service ISH
COPYGRAPH SERVICE

Complete dissertation and
resume service. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday.
337-1666. C-7-12-915)

LOOKING FOR A
GREAT JOB?-get a head

: on that first impres-
by having your resume

typeset. The Typecutter
make your credentials

stand out in any stack of
ties. Looks much bet-
than typing. Give
a call -we're very,
reasonable. 487-9295.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
papers, thesis, dissertations.
Minor corrections to rewrite.
Foreign students welcome,
C-5-12-914)

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR
NOW BOOKING WINTER
JOBS. You're Paper invites
the Best Reception with Pre¬
cision Editing. Call the Dr. at
CUSTOM COMMUNICA¬
TION CONSULTING: 372-
4135. 5-12-9(6)

TYPING FAST and reasona¬

ble, 394-4729, electric type¬
writer: pica. C-7-12-913)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and re¬
sume service: Typesetting,
IBM typing, offset printing
and binding. For estimate
stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone, 332-8414.
C-7-12-917)

YOU NEVER SOUNDED SO
GOODI Superb professional
editor energizes your paper or
article at substantial scholar-
discount. Cure those disser¬
tation blues: Call the Dr. at
CUSTOM COMMUNICA¬
TION CONSULTING. 372-
4135. 10-12-9(8)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica, elite)
FAY ANN. 489-0358.
X-C-12-9I10I

TERM PAPERS, thesis, dis¬
sertation typing; IBM pica or
elite, call 332-2078.
OR-7-12-9I3I

TYPING TERM papers and
thesis, I.B.M. experienced,
fast service. Call 351-8923.
OR-7-12-9I3I

PROMPT TYPING Service.
Term papers, resumes. I.B.M.
694-1541. OR-5-12-713)

EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables, call 337-
0205. OR-7-12-9141

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544. C-7-12-913)

| Traisportatioi
FLORIDA BOUND bus for
X-mas break, Dec. 17-30. If
you want to come call Paul
374-7153. X-11-12-9(3)

RELAX-RIDE AMTRAK
Leaves Trowbridge station
8:20 a.m. daily. Group rates,
discount tickets. 332-5051;
toll free 800-621-0353.
2-12-7(5)

RIDERS NEEDED to Arizona,
Phoenix-Tuscon area. Leav¬
ing January 2. Call 355-5901.
Z-6-12-913)

RIDER TO Florida approxi¬
mately Dec. 20. Share gas
and driving in an LTD. Call
627 9691. Z-8-12-9I4I

WANTED SOMEONE to
drive my van to Salt Lake City
area. 332-0513. Z-5-12-913)

Instructions !.▼;
WRITING CONSULTANT 9
years experience in profes¬
sional editing, 337-1591.
OR-2-12-6I3I

MM Tf)
TWO GIRLS to sublease
winter term in Cedar Village
apartments. 351-1979.
Z-4-12-913)

Check today's Classified
columns for the parts and
supplies you need to get your
car ready for the cold
weather ahead.

NEED CASH? We pay up to
$2 for Lp's & cassettes. Also
buying 45's songbooks, mus¬
ic magazines. FLAT BLACK
AND CIRCULAR. Upstairs
541 E. Grand River. Open 11
a.m. 351-0838. C-2-12-917)

2 % to 5 year olds in January
for group day care home.
Educational program, 337-
1801. 3-12-8(4)

WE BUY newspapers, any
quantity. Monday-Friday, 8
a.m.-5 p.m. at 916 Filley St.,
Lansing. 323-7476. 6-12-9(4)

GARAGE TO keep car in
duri: 3 the winter- prefer
close to campus location.
351-5406. Z-5-12-8(3)

I^OIND T0W\

SHAAREY ZEDEK Bingo
closed until further notice.
C-7-12-913)

Newspapers collected near stadium
for Community Radio Watch's drive

r

The MSU branch of the
Community Radio Watch
(CRW) is sponsoring a news¬
paper drive this week to raise
funds for their non-profit orga¬
nization.

Newspapers and magazines
can be dropped off at a bin just
west of the tennis courts near
the stadium. Magazines should
be stacked separately from
newspapers. A CRW volunteer

will be there to collect the operating costs of the MSU
papers from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. branch of the CRW.
through Friday. The CRW was formed about
Money raised from the news- two years ago to aid poUce in

paper drive will pay for CB search and rescue procedures,radios, phone bills and general and traffic control.

Foreign students to participate in community program

I fa Exxon gas well, which blew out Saturday nightIsMontegut, La., burns out of control Sunday. ThelUling rig was atop a barge in a shallow canal cut

AP Wirephoto
through swampland south ol Montegut near the
Gull Coast. No one was injured in the blowout.

hgypt cuts diplomatic ties with five Arab countries
J 'Wtinued from page 1)
Bfoteli Prime Minister Men-
B® Begin, on a six-day visit■witain, told Jewish leaders

London that Egypt and
Bj*1 'shall talk to each otherP»e shall find a solution." In
interview in London that
T televised in Tel Aviv,

, said he welcomed
_ visit to the Mideast.
INI conduct serious talks,"

Bjepn held weekend talks? Prime Minister James
and Callaghan flewFNssels Monday where he

Tw«sum,mt meeting of the
ration European Common
Eu A'des said CallaghanP'he other heads of state
psind Sadat were resolved

their initiative and
|™"iig for a comprehensive

nsnt rather than a sepa-
^ Israeli-Egyptian agree-

■rflan President Idi
his country for a visit

ILJ'' where he said he■C ° »uss the Middle East
i, J! w'th, E'byan leaders,
t,, '1,8(1 dose ties with

several years.

The outcome of the five-day
gathering here was a clear
victory for Syria's Assad, the
dour former jet pilot who has
steered his country toward
increasingly moderate policies
since the 1973 Middle East war.
The conference declaration,

signed in the main room of
Libya's marble-walled People's
Palace, condemned Sadat's
peace overtures to Israel as
"high treason" against the Arab
people, and it urged the Arab
world to provide aid to Syria as
"the main confrontation state
and the main base of resistance
confronting the enemy."
The new front also said it

would "freeze" diplomatic rela¬
tions with Egypt and boycott
Egyptian individuals and enter¬
prises dealing with Israel.
There was no elaboration on
what the freeze meant, leaving
the impression it meant little.
The boycott seemed to be more
a warning than a real boycott,
since no Egyptian firms public¬
ly deal with Israel.
The signatories said they

would contact other Aran
League members about Egypt s
membership and about moving

league headquarters out of
Cairo. They also pledged that
aggression against one member
of the front would be con¬

sidered aggression against
them all.
After staging the walkout,

Iraq's chief delegate to the
conference, Taha Yasin Ra¬
madan Gezrawi, told reporters:

"Assad still believes that peace
ful and capitulatory solutions
and negotiations are the correct
path."
Iraq had insisted on — and

Assad refused — rejection of
U.N. resolutions 242 and 338,
the basis for American-led ef¬
forts to revive Geneva peace
talks on the Middle East.

Drug causes cancer in rats
(continued from page 1)

operating in the highlands or
western I Corps were told to
take a smaller, white pill every
day in addition to the weekly
tablet promoted on Armed
Forces Radio as "The Pill."
It was the smaller, white pill

that contained dapsone. The
drug distributed by the mili¬
tary was trade-named Avlosul-
fon and was marketed by
Ayerst Laboratories.'

Dapsone is a parent chemical
of several so-called sulfone
drugs used in the treatment of
leprosy, an infectious, incurable

disease that causes disfigure¬
ment, blindness and, indirectly,
death.

The development of dapsone
in the early 1940s revolu¬
tionized the treatment of the
disease that had been dreaded
throughout the world for cen¬
turies and treated primarily by
isolating its victims in colonies
for life.

With regular use, dapsone
and other sulfone drugs halted
the infectious nature of the
disease and, in time, reversed
its spread over the body.

(continued from page 3)
are American, she said.
Topics to be discussed at the

conference will include science,
economics, health and family
planning.

Applications for participating
in the Adventure in World
Understanding are available at
the Community Volunteers
office, 108 Kellogg Center. An
informal interview is part of the
selection process.

The Office of International
Studies and Programs and the
Office for Continuing Education
are sponsoring the program.
In addition to organizing the

adventure project, the volun¬
teers have several regular pro¬
jects.
"We give services to foreign

students and their families on

campus," Woodward said.
"We also try to help single

students get in contact with
families in the community so
they can visit when they want
to get away from campus."

For married students, the
group tries to organize English
conversation and friendship
groups, she continued.
The organization has scholar¬

ships available for wives to
receive tuition money for three
credits at MSU.

"The scholarships are very
small, but at least the wife can

get some outside contact if she
wants to," Woodward said.
Additionally, the volunteers

have a lending center for
students in University Apart¬
ments, to provide items fam¬
ilies might need.
"We can provide lamps,

dishes, silverware, pots and
pans, baby cribs, blankets and
pillows," she said. 'The items
are donated by people in the
Greater Lansing area."
The volunteers help set up

lectures and presentations on
certain countries for area

schools, she said.

"This area of sharing and
contributing to knowledge in
the community could be devel¬
oped more," Woodward said.

"It's important as a com¬
munity volunteer, I think, to
have more a positive relation¬
ship between the community
and the University."

During the holiday season,
the volunteers try to find
families to invite foreign stu¬
dents to visit for a few days.
"Foreign students, especially

Gene study
coming to 'U'

(continued from page 3)
cant change in program costs
with the transfer of University
College faculty.
Opponents said the Univer¬

sity could eventually save
money through eliminating
positions by replacing tenured
faculty with teaching as¬
sistants. Such a move would
erode the concept behind
general education, University
College faculty members have
said.
Supporters of the proposal

said the retention of all tenured
faculty positions is called for in
the plan. Some temporary
positions could eventually be
eliminated, without harm to

general education they have
said.
The issues are complex with

equally complex solutions.
Nearly everyone involved
agreed there is a "schism",
among University facutly
which needs examination.
The matter of the future of

general education is a highly
emotional one, as evidenced at
last Wednesday's meeting, and
one which will probably be
debated for some time to come.

new ones, are lonely and need teers number about 400,
contact. They need someone to including host families. The
call in an emergency," she said. Office of International Studies
"It's hard to come to a large and Programs supplies the
school like this when you don't organization with an office,
understand the language or telephone and general supplies,
culture." but funding for the group
Woodward said the volun- comes from the community.

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Spare time between classes?
Visit the Union Lounge and watch
Video Tape Network. Interesting
shows daily from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

United Students for Christ,
which sponsors gospel concerts
and Christian icebreakers, wel¬
comes all to attend Bible Studies
at 7 p.m. tonight, 210 Bessey Hall.

Need career information? Come
to New Career Resources Center
in 6 Student Services Bldg. Open
from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Prepare your mind for finals.
Free Transcendental Meditation
Lecture at 12:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, 119 E. Grand
River, across from the Union.

Brown Bag Lunch will be held at
noon Wednesday, Room C Cross¬
roads Cafeteria, International Cen¬
ter. Mary Pollack, MSU, discusses
"Women: Complaining and Being
Heard."

The Brain Organization will
meet at 8:30 tonight, Union Tower
Room. Discussion will be "Medita¬
tion and the Brain." All interested
are invited.

Family Ecology Club potluck at
5:30 p.m. Wednesday for all family
ecology majors and faculty. Please
contact Jane Klein.

Interested in Asia? Meet others
and learn how to get certified in
Asian studies at 7 tonight in 204
International Center

Campus Al-Anon Group meets
at 8 tonight, 253 Student Services

Feminists: We need your talents
for Women's Voice, the feminist
radio production. Come to a
meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday in the
Union Oak Room.

The Department of Computer
Science is sponsoring a Prospec¬
tive Graduate Student Forum at 8
tonight, 215 Computer Center.
Open to prospective graduate
students.

Beginning and ensemble re¬
corder technique taught at 8
tonight, 340 Union by Northwoods
Recorder Consort. Ensemble at 9

University Apartments adults!
Informal co-rec volleyball held
from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight, Spartan
Village School. This is the final
night this quarter, plan to attend.

Railroad Club meets at 7 to¬
night, 331 Union. Restoration of
the 1225 will be discussed. Every¬
one is welcome to attend.

Sierra Club sight-sound show
featuring Michigan's Pictured
Rocks, Pigeon River, Shipwreck
Coast at 7:30 Thursday, Natural
Resources Auditorium. Discuss
crucial challenging issues.

Women's Studies Group is ex¬
panding MSU'sWomen's Studies
Program. Your input is desired at
an open meeting at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Union Sunporch.

Michigan Botanical Club: Dr.
Sylvia Taylor will speak on endan¬
gered plants at 7:30 tonight in 168
Plant Biology Lab.
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U.N. OFFICIAL SPEAKS OUT

Energy experts meet
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) —

Developing alternate energy
sources is essential to dis¬
courage the "Faustian bargain"
of nuclear proliferation that
could lead to a "nuclear night¬
mare," a high-ranking United
Nations official said Monday.
"Those who favor nuclear

power - at all costs, from
fission to breeder reactors, and

at all risks - consider that
safeguards and treaties may
delay proliferation, but in the
long run it is inevitable," said
Dr. I.H. Usmani, senior energy
adviser to the United Nations
Environment Program.
Usmani told nearly 1,000

energy experts representing
universities, industries and

*

governments at the Miami In¬

ternational Conference on Al¬
ternative Energy Sources that
the "Faustian bargain" of learn¬
ing to live with the possibility
of nuclear disaster in return for
an almost unlimited supply of
electricity is "horrendous, and,
I believe, society will never
accept it as a whole."
Usmani's main objection was

to plutonium, which can be

separated from the waste pro¬
ducts of some nuclear reactors
and used as additional fuel. But
it also can be used to fashion a

relatively simple nuclear weap¬
on.

Jazzman Roland Kirk
dies after performance
BL00M1NGT0N, Ind. AP -
Famed jazz musician Rahsaan
Roland Kirk, blind from birth
and nearly immobile since he
suffered a serious stroke in
1975, died Monday at Blooming-
ton Hospital, just hours after
his last concert. He was 41.
Kirk gave two concerts at

Indiana University Sunday
night and was stricken as he
and his quintet, the Vibration
Society, were leaving Bloom-
ington, a hospital spokesman
said.
The cause of death was not

immediately known.

Since the stroke, Kirk had
been restricted to a chair and
had to be helped on and off the

He played a variety of in¬
struments, including the flute,
saxophone and harmonica, and
was famous partly because he
could play two or more of them
at once. He would often take a

stage with two or three saxo¬
phones and a flute hung around
his neck.
He wrote and usually played

avant-garde jazz, but would
also play more popular music.
Born Aug. 7, 1936, Kirk

began playing at jazz clubs in
his native Columbus, Ohio. At
age 15 he was traveling the
state with bands. He said that
when he was 16 he dreamed of
playing three instruments at
once. The next day he went to a
music store, tried all the reed
instruments and bought a man-
zello and a stritch, two obscure
members of the saxophone
family. Eventually he devel¬
oped a way to play three-part
harmony by himself, using
tricky fingering.
Kirk recorded his first album

in 1956.

Nuclear industry officials
maintain that security systems
can be devised to keep plu¬
tonium out of the hands of
terrorists, and that the U.N.
can make certain that weapons
grade material does not spread
from country to country.
But Usmani, who has been

with the U.N, since 1974, said
the belief that the organization
can monitor all nuclear plants in
the world is "one of the great
myths of our times."
And he added that supplies of

uranium — the only nuclear fuel
other than plutonium — will
last for only 30 years to 50
years.

"The spell of 30 to 50 years,
in my opinion, is sufficient for
us to discover alternative
sources of energy and new
technologies which would end
the nuclear nightmare," Us¬
mani said.

Energy experts from more
than 40 nations are attending
the three-day conference,
which is sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Energy and the
University of Miami.

. . . And so is the
State News Holiday Shopper!

See Thursday's
State News

| if^State News 1

OF BERKOWITZ DIARIES

Post prints excerpts
NEW YORK (AP) — David Berkowitz, charged with being

the "Son of Sam" killer, has totally withdrawn from reality,
The New York Post reported Monday.
But in diaries written during the past four months in his

isolation cell at Kings County Hospital, the Post said, Berkowitz
admitted he is "addicted to killing."
The Post got copies of the handwritten diaries and printed

excerpts along with pictures taken inside the prison ward of the
hospital.
"Now that I am imprisoned I am quite content," Berkowitz

wrote. "I feel that Sam has lost some of his hold on me and I also
see Sam cannot use me as a tool for destruction.
"I remember when the police placed handcuffs on me. It was

then that I had my first taste of freedom, yes, freedom. I was
happy, real happy. In fact, I found myself smiling and laughingall day long."
In captivity, he has settled into a routine of sleeping andwriting, the Post said. He does not seek conversation, does not

want visitors and asks only for a steady supply of paper andpencils.
The newspaper said his writing is in a strong, free hand. Itsaid it was clear that he wants to remain locked away for lifeand that he fears a return of his demons.

"If a fortune teller were to have forecast h. i ■ias going to become a homicidal maniac killi * 1913 ll»tot have believed her ... ' "lng People. 1 Ww
not have believed her ... -

,"I guess I am addicted to killing since Sam h Ilike a clock at regular intervals. I just hone th,^ "I Wo,ki»Jmy torment and lock me away some dW .la .J***»Jkey s that I become a useless tool for Sam/' throw aw,I til
vj ^ kimk * uvwiiie a useless tool for Sam"In some entries, he discusses the familiesof hi •says that sometimes he feels Sam may want hi Stimsmember. . 1 "lm to kill amember.
"It certainly is true about families of the victim.•torment,' he wrote. "However, no one was m bln«"than me. By that I mean even before the shootin™ iH""*"I will gladly show anybody how much 1 tried »before it began. I fought the demons with all ml't Ntried to put an end to their rotten existence yeuVefailure. ' 11 ve met win

failure."
At one point in the diary he wrote: "I am ver..because I can feel the power of Sam descending onm?don t want to hurt anyone, but I will for Sam"I think Sam wants me to kUl someone. Pei-han. ,ictim's family. Father, if vou want m* t„u.. p one of tbvictim's family. Father, if you want me to beofsTrvLT '1it will be a privilege to rip someone's head off." y°" ]

Highland's 12 Hour
Audio Sale

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY "12 HOUR SALE BARGAINS

l.'WM.I
PIONEER SA-5500M
15-*ATT AMPLIFIER

Contlnuouapowaroutput 15-W./
channel, mln. RMS it ohn», 20-
20,000Hiwith nomote IhanOSW

AMI CS-340 CASSETTE PIONEER SX-560 AM/EMDOLBY NOISE SYSTEM 20-WATT RECEIVER
Eapandod acdo VU-moWta. Tape Conllnuoui power ougtul 20*Mi•atact Mich. Pant control Fun channel, mln. RMS al S ohm.,rataaaa auto-itop Slide con- 20-20.000 Hi with no mora thanDolby NoHa Reduction. 0.3% total harmonic dlatortlon

PIONEER CT-F9191
FRONT-LOAD DOLBY

Cms*(It deck has sltctronlcslly
controled DC motor. VU-metor*.

SANSUISR-Z22 BELT-
DRIVE TURNTABLE RU*

Tripod motor mount. S-lhapad I

PIONEER RT-10I1L Iff
REEL-TO-REEL DECK

3-motor drlvt system. 3 heads...... , - HowHng-lree acoustic Pro-sty la 10-Inch rati capacitynet to avoid howling. 4-polt tyn- suspension cabinet, hinged dust 0 01% Wow t Flutter. Bias andr. Signal/Noise ratio SOdB. squallier selectors. Cabinet

MARANTZ IMPERIAL 4-6
2-WAY SPEAKER BUY

Feature! Include I-Inch wooler,
I % tweeter. Handle! up to 13
walla! Cabinet with aculplured
loam grille la otter II Inchea high»57M *128 *366 *33. *1*8

There's no time to lose.
Sale Wednesday Only. 9:30ajn. to 9:30pml

MARANTZ 22® W .

65-WATT RECEIVEIII
Continuous pom' output ttesj"
channel, mln. RMS si s
20-20,000
q.0% total harmonic dl»"*««

•88 *89 *138 *279 *2?S kmlicton
, itlype| J WverseICtiitk
lltwact
[ Restrict

lis.
it*.
1 to square

? j
14 S. PENNSYLVANIA HTff—

1-96 FREEWAY

V.
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(steady tSv
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WllX-TV(NBC) (11)WELM-TVrr„kl t „.v.(ll)WtlM TV(Cobl«) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

12:20

'*'AlmOn°?2:30
||] Starch for Tomorrow
(10) Cong Show
(Uldyan'i Hop*
(ID) for Richer, For Poorer
(i) Young and thoRoitlon
(!2) All My Children
[23) Forayi# Sago
FjAithoWorld Tumi
10) Doy> ol our Livoi

2:00

(12) $20,000 Pyramid
23) Ovor Eaiy

2:30

0)Cuiding Light
10) Doctor!
12) On# tlfo to LI*o
23) Food for III#

3:00

10) Anothor World
23 Poront Eff#ctlv#n#ii

3:15

12) Gonorol Hoipltal
3:30

t) Aftor Hour!
23) Villa Alogre

4:00

H) Groon Act#!

(") ®r«»dy Bunch(33) Soiam# Stro#t
4:30

(6) Dorii Day
(10) Cilligan'i liiand
(12) Em#rg#ncy On# I

5:00
(6) Gunimok#
(10) Em#rg#ncy On# I
(23)Miitar Rog#ri

5:30
(12)Rookl#i
(23) Electric Company
(11) N#wi

6:00
(6-10-12) N#w>
(11) Shlntowa: H#arti In
Harmony

6:30
(6) CBS N#wi
(10) nbc n#wi
(12) ABC N#wi
(23) Dick Cov#tt
(11) Woman Wii#

7:00
(6)My Thre# Som
(10-12) Mary Tyl#r Moor#
(23) High School Quit Bowl
(11) Chriit'i Teaching! In
our VloUntWorld

7:30
(10) $100,000 Nam# that
Tun#
(6) Michigan R#plgy with

Bo Sch#mb#chl#r
(12) N#w Truth or Conso-
quoncet

(ll)En#rgy: Now and
Tomorrow

8:00
(6) Fitzpatricki
(10) Man from Atlantic
(12) Happy Dayi
(23) In P#rformanc# at
Wolf Trap
(11) VR Present!

8:30
(12) lav#rn#C Shirley
(11) Th# Electric Way

9:00
(6)M*A*S*H
(10) Mulligan'! St#w
(12) Three'i Company
(11)Tueiday Night

9:15
(23) Boiton Popi in Holly'
wood

9:30
(6) On# Day At A Tim#
(12)Soap

10:00
(6) Lou Gront
(10) Policewoman
(12) Borbara Walton

AASU SHADOWS @by Gordon Carleton sponsored by=

PIN3ALL PETE'S
Present this reolly funny comic for 25'
worth of free play! Nat valid Fri. t sat. Niqhtt.

You. rwliTt} of- cooRse, that ioimt£R^P°^'T RYAIXV START UiMTlL pgjC., j|
( I'U. HAVE TO MARK THAT OM My")VCALC/CtoAR... T : s

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE
CALL

353-6400

RAVELS WITH FARLEY.
y Phil Frank sponsored by:

Low gas prices
Plus

Service
Memdm'aUttto PtMway

tervke l*Ntlm

W» Appreciate Your Businei*

fOH, I HAPMYSU$PICI0NS,.
r i did so/we
Really strange things.
..TWIGS I WOULDNT P0
NORMALLY.

FUMBLEWEEDS ®
wTorn K. Ryan sponsored by:

6API WHAT IF I NEVER FINP MV
WAY OUTA THESE MOUNTAINS!?
ttAPY, BOY...PONT LOSE CONTROL..

CAMPUS
PIZZA

Mon. - FREE QT. OF COKE
1112 Mich. Ave.

„„ „„„T

"S'LV/^o'So—n) £
Wad. ■ WHOLE WHEAT CRUST

{on request)

|CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
J' Sunken tence
I hjut
T ktWiclion
| £"*PeIj AdverseI Crink
Plrinsjct
If Restrict

24. Reciprocals of
secants

26. Ceylon palm
27. Goddess ol truth
29. Particle
31 Blackbird
32. Prefix for wrong
33 Actor's signal
34. Bengal quince
35. Shout
36. Erbium symbol
37. Devotee
38. Artery
39 Echo
42. Steep
43. Greek letter
44. Pest

aao nnaa
aanasHH HHHS
wannilhe (snail

□as offlraaa
QKiHEia aaana
ninaa aan raaa

Eiaa anus
aaaas

aQQDS ea@
anon asanasa
aaaa aanaaaa
raaaa rasa taaa,

6. Civic
7. Old Siamese coin
8. Chinesedecorum
9. Pattern
10. Expression ol

contempt
12. Blushing
13. Apprentice
18. Villa
19. Ballet step
21. Singing syllable
22. Predetermined
24 Tnppet
25. Forthwith
26. Digit
27. Eisenhower's

brother
28. Obliquely
29 Bitter
30. Potato
32. Heroine ol "West

Side Story"
34. Hindrance
35. lettuce
37. Scarcely any
38. Judean king
40. 17th Hebrew

letter
41. Guido's lowest

■ "tit

3. Imitating
4. Spanish

gentleman
5W,

sponsored by:

SMfiS?

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

Tuesday, December 6, 1977 1 1

Sr THE
ial# MSU Union

PEANUTS ® sponsored by:
by Schulz 0&X04* cleaners w1dm

laundry AND
r t»» ma rxsr uxsinc LIATHIRS
332-3537 CUANID

U)HAT KIND OF ILLNE55
MAKES YOUR BOW SHRINK
BUT WR N05E 66T 8I6GER?

m1 |
JI Today'* epeeleli lechlledai

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves sponsored by: EL AZTECO RESTAURANT

203 m a c. 351-9111

fifcwiE HA$ A
MlfslD LIKE A 5TEEL
TtfAP Ev&?YTHlfhlG
THAT 6*£5 INTO IT
GET5 MANGLED.

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Vol Mayerik sponsored by;

SAM and SILO • sponsored by:

by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker
air Styling for Man end Woman

i'M MAKING A
LIST OF THE MOST
IMPORTANT THIN6S
THERE APE TO DO

V

BEETLE BAILEY
by MortWalker

WATCHHIM
POHA

MIW SHOW
ANNOUNCEMENT
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_>'day, Decern!)

Give a book fori
Christmas - it's
agiftthat canbe |

more than once.

Give a Calendai
thegift that is used

everyday.

ev IV'

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY HOUR!
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon. ■ F\
Dec. 12 through Dec. 16
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Closed Dec. 23-26-30 &

Jan. 2nd

omiiis With More


